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~ie

theei. 1a a study dealing with active ar.d inactive

couples and t.heir oompar8t1ve n:arital adjustment.
selected frem the geographic arean of
Preston, Idaho.

~nterprise

~

The oouples were
and Logan, Utah, and

Respondents consisted of coupl es who hed at least one

child, but no children beyond high achool 8ge.
determined

L.~.S.

7heir religiosity

W88

the bishop of the L.D. S. Ward of which they were a member.

"1'. .. blehop considered such factors as at.tendance at regularly scheduled

church !:'.eetinge and contribution. Ill8.de in the form of tithe. in determintng -..mether a couple vas coneid"red active or inac t ive.

The lJample

consisted of 40 active couples and 20 inactive oouples.
Hypotheses tested in this study were (1) L. r .s. couplee who are
activ" in church activHiE'15 have a higher degree of Itarital adjustment
than those couples who are inactive.
will rat!' their marrll1ges

lUI

(2) L.D.S. couples w~o are active

ha "pier on the continuur. scale of happine..

than will couples who are inactive.

()

Church activity of the part.

of both rusoond ar.d v' fe contributes to the rapoort and marital succeS8
of the c01lple.

(4)

Couples vho are least active '1111 bo 18S8 likely

to part!cipate in the ntudy; therefore their marriage adju8tment lIl&y
not be dtBcovered.
In testing tre hypotheses subjectB 'lore given a modified marital
Ildjunt.ment in':entory used by Locke, plus qU8stions pertaln t ng to church
activity and s Bet of background questions.
given directly to

t~e

subject8

~

"'he queetlonna1reB vere

the investigator or V8re Dent by mail

to subJects vlth a letter of in8t.ructions.
Flr~ings

of thi8 8tudy appeared to indica t e that active couple8

had a better marital adjustment.

Adjustmsnt soores for active couple.

ranged from a low of 71 to a high of 123 with an arithmetic mean of
1C7.8O.

Adjustment sooree for insctive oouples ranged from a low of 60

to a bigh of 121 vith an arithlllatic mean of 99 . 15.

A "to rstio of 3.86

was obtained, which is significant at the .01 level of significance.
It i8 to be noted that when edjustment scores of active husbands
were compered with inactive, the differenoe vas not so significant.
It only approached significance at the .05 level of significancal still
active husbands had somewhat higher adjuatment scoras.

The arithmetic

mean ot active husbands wa. 1C8. 45 compered vith 100 . 95 which vas the
arithmetic mean for insctive husbands.
The difference between active and inactive wives was more significant.
Active wives had an arithmetic menn of 107.15 as
the inaotive.

com~lred

with 97.35 for

ThiB difference approached Significance at the .01 level

of significance.
A conclusion ot the study is, ohuroh aotivity appeftTll t o be a
taotor contributing to the happiness of the oouples and to the adjustments of their marriages.
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IN'l'R0DUCTIOIi
What are the functione of the family in a rapidly chBnging eociety?
What do people expect to get from the institution of marri aga ? Theee
ouclltions ar" complex and broad in IIcope.
marriage beoomes a ohalJenging i SBue.
followi ng:

Fow to achieve succel'" in

Cavan (7, p. )) suggeats the

"The American family has t wo important aspects:

as a

aooial institution charged with important functions related to the
public welfare:
end chiJdren.

p

and all a JI1()de of peraonal living for husbend, wife,
I t ill generally believed that hapoineee Is the chief

goal In a marriage.

Thia la diff icul t to achieve in auch a complex

world.
At preaent many familiee are not aware of a real concept of t he
ceaning of lIl.EIrri age.
defined are no

lon ~~ r

P.olea and socIal norms which were traditionally
clearly eccepted b.Y husbands and wivee.

Con-

cerning this Csvan (7, pp. 8-9) comments:
Thus, at the present time three concepta of ~arr < age exi.t:
the sacred, the aoolal, and the personal. The sacred concept is
ueually limited to strongly organized groupe, such a " a religion,
whicb through control of its members succeeds in bringing marital
and family conduct into rether cloee ooordination with the ideal
norm. ~e social concept is supported b.Y many religious groupe,
which, having abandoned the stri ctly sacred interpretation, up-hold the social. 1\8 far 8S ind i vidual s are ccncemed, they now
feed f ree t o choose among the sacred, SOCial, and personal interpretations and may even apply the 80ci al ooncept to ons phase of
married life and the personal concept to another. For example.
the wlfe may 1neist upon ; he earlier formulated aocial obligation
that her husbend IIbould lIupport ber, dmul taneoualy on the besis
of personal preference rejecting care of the home, Whi ch was her
complement t.o support, In favor of paid employment, the funds
from vhi ch ehe uses for peraonal pleeBura.
At present, therefore, there is no uniformity of opinion
to the basic meaning of marriage. Different instItutions support
conflictIng view., snd many unaffiliated people at· empt to work
out an indivIdual concept, or .~ply try to Bolve each mari al
problem as it ariBes without a clesr idea of the basic meaning
of marriage to either BOCiety or thel!:lIel-,ee ,

a.

2

'!'he IIhift from rural to urban livinR hllll produoed many ohange. in
the vaya families now live in cor-parieon with familiell of lIixty yeare
ago.

J /l1I1ly lIer.>berll appear to be core i ndependent due to urbanization,

industrialization, improved oommunioation and bet t er meane of travel.
Individual couplee may have to find reeOurceB other than the
family upon ..,hiol' they
8001al needn.
many r.mi11ee.

CM

rflJy for the fulfillment of personal and

1>el1gion l!IAy be one of these because of its effect upon
It GIlly be an;y important factor to which hUllbande and

.., ivee \!lily turn for a cOlUllOn goal, or
ha npiness In their union.
88

~ediate

an aid in helping t her.' aohieve

a8

'!'his etudy will investigate chur oh actiYity

one religloUII t nn uence affecting the

raj

ationehips bet..,een hUllbendll

and ..,ivee.
me of the major teachings of the Church of Jesue Chri e t of latterI'ay Sa 1nt.1I ill balled on the philoeophy that when the family is active in
the Church and ..,orllhips together that thie activity ..,il1 aid i n t he
developnent of bet'ar adjUllted, ha rpif'r marriages.
etree8ed upon chure" actIv I ty froJll the

V P TY

EmphaeIs has been

beginni ngs of the Church.

Shortly after the Church wau organized the Prophet Joeeph Smith
re~rtedly

rece I ved a revelation ..,hich admoniehee the memberehip to

part i cipate I n church actIvity.

This revelution ie oontalned in the

Doctrine and Covenante (8, 5919-13), one of the Standard Works of the
Church.
And that thou mayest more fully ~eep thyself unspotted from
the "'Orln, thou shal t go to the houlle of preyer and offer up thy
eaeraantl!l upon a:y holy day; }'or verily thil!l 111 a day appo i nted
unto you to reet froll: your labors, and to pay thy devotione unto
t he ~Ol!lt Figh; Nevprthe1e88 thy vowe shall be offered up in
righteouene811 on all days and at all t'mes; But remember that on
thie, the Lord's day, thou shalt offer thine oblatione and thy
sacramente unto the Hoet High, confese i ng thy sins unto thy
bre t hren and before thp Lord. And on this day thou shal t do nona
other thing, only l !!'t thy food be prepared with I'I t nglenel!ls of
heart that thy faeting may be porfect, or, In other ..,ords, that
thy joy may be full.
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FrOm the very beginning of the Church, a constant theme of t r.e
Church J eaders haa been one of urgl ng and persuading the mer:berahip to
attend their rneetlng and take an active pert in t.he funct i olUl of the
organiza tion.
Ou tlined programs and projects have been initiated by loc&# and
general lead&rs in the attempt to activate or reacttvate those members
who are considered to be inactive.

In Stake and General Conferences

which are held under the direction of the Church, the leaders exhort
he Seints to be acthe, particularly as a felly group.

It 111 felt

church activity tends to keep the family united and helps to promote
s piritual ae

,.,.]1

as !tOral growth alEong family members.

Tn the class-

room ond from the pul pit family members are taught that to love and
share

vtt~

each other and to re.pect one another are goal. to be deSired

and sought for.

rhus it ie hoped that by keeping the family as a

closely knit unit, that thia will be a factor adding to the happiness
of t e family and vill help to give that feeling of "oneness."
Skidmore (22, p. 199) Buggest. that activitiaa of worship may help to
davelop and suetain the ability to love and eerve one person a lifetime.
~he

love thus developed extends ea8ily to children and others.
Fberhard (9, p. 244), past biahop, ed\lcator, youth counselor,

semInary teacher and at present Coordinator-at-large in charge of nonreleased t.1me £eminarles of the Church of Jesull Christ of Latter-ray
Saints,

give~

the folloving advice to young couples in connection with

church activitYI
Keep your partnership with Cod atrong end active. In the
e.rlier part of this study the statement vas made that a man and

woman viII love each other in tho same measure as they love God.
This love of God must have definite form of expression. You have
heard of, or po8sibly experienced, the increase 1n love and loyalty
which come Into II family when a son and brother 1s called on a
Mission. The S8me Is true 1n a measure when Father and ~other

4
support eaoh other In Churoh aotivities. The real 10ve, devotion,
and affeotion they feel for eaoh other vill in a largo measura be
a dt rec t reflection of their love of God. Marriage ae a partnerehip vith God i e not a figure of s peec h. It ie a neoe8sity for
t" oae vho want the greateat lovo and af fection in their hOllies.
Onn of the roost 8ignificant teachinga of the L.D.S. Church i8 the
importance of temple I!lftrriBge.

This brieny, 1a 8 practioe vhere the

SPOUlUl1I may enter into the temple end be eealed to eaoh other a.1I huaband and vlf., not only for t hill H !e, but for t hroughou t tilDe and
eternity.

Before a couple may obtain a t emple recommend allowing them

t he privilege of going through the temple for the marriage oeremoney,
they I!lUs t be conllldered t.o be active in the Churoh.

The importanoe of

the eternal I118rrlage v<'va in the eyes of church leadera 1a reason ell(lugh
for advooating that t he memberll t ake en

~otive

part in ohurch 8ffaira.

Statement of Problelll
In this study, a continuum scale of happiness vas used to determine
vhet her oouples vho r eguJarly attend churoh hllve a higher marital
adjuetr.ent lIeore than t.hose vho i rregularly or never attend.

By uaing

a oontinuum scale of happiness the vrlter tried to determine vhether
the active member would rale hi s marriage
member.

a8

ha ppier than t,he inactive

The vriter tried t o validate t he assumption that inactive

members generally have lover 5coree i n area8 vhioh indicate lover
marital adjustment, such as, problems about religion, selfishness and
laok of cooperation, desire to have ohildren, different emusemente
and interesta,

J8C~

of

~utual

friends, 6isharmony in the home, dis-

agreements over lei8ure tiroe, and money problems.
The reeeareher was concernlld whether church actiVity on the part
of both IIpcu8es would be an important innuence in their lives tending

to keep the family 0108e a8 a unit, adding to the feeling of family

5
coheeiftneaB, which factors aeemingly prov.ot.e bet ter marital adjustment.
The assumption vaa that there would be a ai gnif icant di fference between
the two typel! of marriages.
Juatlfieatlon of Study
Current divorca rates are

80

high that any technique wr ich may

hplp doomed marriages or even better, one which may help to prevent
the conaummation of doomed rnurriagee would be most worth while and
welcoreed by church, aocial end oivic leadere, and by r.:embera of society
a t large.
-erman and Wallin (24, p. 504) COCFent in regarda to administering
rearrtage adjuetment teats, "if they reduce by the aJ ighteat fraction
the enormoua gamble Marriage is today their employment 1& juat1t'1ed. "

6

REVI!':''' (,F LITERATURE

Measuring Msrital Happines.
For

J!I8Jly

)'ears marital IIdjustment inventories have been ueed in

measuring the degree of marital succese or happinees in selected groupe
of marriages.

Hovever, at ' empte to measure

~arital

success in

marriage is not an entirely new field; since i t haa been the object of
many kinds of people, such a8 friends, cl ergy, in-lava and parente,
who hevs

attempt~d

to evaluate the suoceae of, or laok of succeas in

marital adjustment.

In some oase8 these non-professionals who have

mede a dtagnoa1e of the proble!:: and then have freely given advice,
\Il8y have increased t he diffioul ties of t he marriage instead of aiding
the adjustment and have

cau~ed

the couple to move in opposite directione

of good marital adjustment.
y~

people have been judging the succese or failure of marri ages.

'!'hie however has been through the process of observation.

Still, ..1th-

out u.ing a .ysteuatie a?ptoaoh, one would consider that some of the
observations would !,robably be correct.
,"arriaga
marriage.

e ~dlng

After all, observatIon of a

with divorce vould indicate a lack of adjustment in the

aut could observation alone i ndicate whether or not a couplo

was happily adjusted?

Burgess and Cottrell (3, pp. 40-41), 1n studying

suooess or faIlure in marriage, discovered that an observer who was
!ai~ly

vell acquainted with the couple would rate the happiness of the

marrIage about the same

Be

the ",ember8 of the couple 10'111 rate the

t appinf!88 cf' thel r marriage.
happine8s of

~1ven

marrlngea,

They compnred 272 paired ra tings of
~1th

one rating by a

~ember

of the couple

?

and the other br an outsider who va. fai rly vell acquainted with the
l£a"'I....

The ratlllfl. were under condltl<lJ1. which ude It Impo.. lble

for tbe raters to collaborate.

7be raUnp were on

II

very bapPT, happy, averap, unhappy, lind ve'l'1 unhappy.

tiv_fold

SCal81

In tbll aurY81

the rater. agreed in 48.~ per cent of the l"IIt1np, and al.o IIgreed wi~1n

8_

the range of one cetecory in 42.7 per cent, and onl), dlaaveed b,y two
or ItOTe catf' gorle8 in 8.8 per cent.

"be;y concluded that thll1

to

indicate ttat happin••• In marriage, as judged b.r an au eider, 11 a
fairl,

~od

Indlx of Q&rital adjustment.

-aking tbe paat tew

re~kl

into consideration, on• .a;y conclude thst an cutelder might actuall;y
judge correct];y the a4jultment of couplel' .Ipecially lit the extremel
of the contilluUII.
~~rr l &gee

whlot

ar~

-hat II, they eM deteJ'llllne Quite correctl;y those

vall adjulted, provId Ing the;y are aCQuainted wIth

the oouple snd oen tell fro. tho.e end1nc t n divoroe that there hee
been

a poor adjustment 1n the _",illp.

What

about thoee lIIa"hgel

In between and the ntmerous Ii8l'riagel where the obeel"l8r 1& DOT llcouainted
wit' the couple?

Protelalonal people ' eenl)' interelted In tr;y1ng to fInd war' to
measure marlt1l auoce.1 .nd be objectIve In their etudie., have approached
the problea wIth varIous t;ypGB of IDYentor1eB.

Burge •••nd

(4, p. 471) «lve eome of the orlte 1. which bAve been u.od

~ell1n

by

nsearcheTat
The .tng)e crHer1a of marital I"o"oee vhich bave been 1IlO8t often

used 1n research b.r pl1chologl.te and sociologiats are 1) permAnenoe of the union, 2) adjUlt~ent or the couple, 3) happlnel&
of husbend and vife, and 4) .ati.faction ot coupl .. with the
1Ml'r1age and vI tb the spou8e.
l"Xllllplea

ot reaearchers who have used the a1ngle criterion I:;athod

to ....ure marital adjuataent, acoordlng to Nu t tall (19, pp. 3-4) have
been I

flart and Shielde, and SChroeder ueing the feotor <' f di voroe

"'8

8
a basie for their s t udiesl nay,.s ue1ng
"Is ycur

~arrillge

88

her criterion a question,

hapP1 or unhappy"; and Hamilton, who used the criterion

of satisfaction of oouples with the marriage, using one spouse as s basis
for

~ea8uring

marital happiness.

?he single criterion used for predictIng or measuring marital
succeS8 had its meri ts , yet many limitations, whioh professional people
recogni zed.

Consequently beginning in the late 1930'11 such researchers

as Burgells and Cottrell (3, pp. 471-472) combined 80me of the single
cri t erton I tems in use and began to employ seyeral criteria for measuri ng
marl tal adjustlllent.

Following Burgp811 lind Cottrell, other researchers

used basically the same type of quest i ons a8 these authors, with some
modIflcationa in the hope of developing an inventory whIch would
m<'asure ae many phAses of JD/lrr! llgfl adjustment a8 poeslble.

Terman

(23, pp. 39-83) used numerous i t eMs in his "Index of Pari tal Happines."
which seemed Bucoessful in

m~aeuring

the objectives of such en inven-

tory; ho •."er, h i s index took considersble tll!l8 to Rdminister.
following Terman's study, Locke (16, p. 65) construc ted an inventory
using 29 items from the Burgess-Cottrell adjustment test, 2 from Terman
lind 8 whlch he formulated h1.Jar.elf.

After the Inventory had been used

and as a result of lIuggestions from otharll, i t vas lIlOdified to include

23 itemll.

Thi s Inventory in Locke's opinion would differentillte between

tholle relatively veIl adjusted and those relatively maladjusted in
marrl.l\ge.
Sinoe

LoO~8'8

modi fied i nventory 1a one of the major schedulell in

use at this time to measure marital adjustment, it 18 thA i nventor"
selected for uae In this study.

9

DiaCU!!!iog of Hargal AdlY8t.mtnt Inventori"
Validity and reliability of adlUftmant inventorieD
¥~ritol

adjustment inventorifts, like all types of inventories need

to be .valuat.d.

It 11 probably through evaluation, by usera of the

inventories as veIl afi h7 qualified critic., that inventories become
more useful ae their 11lll1tations and YIlluaa become evident.

Marriage

adJusuent inventories haTe not esoaped these sYllluationsl and aince
there are tho.e who have been critical of the inventories, it was felt
a

1U.!:lIIIAl')'

of prior asaessmenta _de should be given.

The following question hae been raieedl

Can one rate his own

merriage adjuatment in a realistic and objective way?
topic of concern

Thi' haa been a

qy researchers who queation whether marital adjustment

tasts have been ¥slid and whether a direct or indirect approach would
be moat reliable sa a meana to mesaure the lucces. of one' a marriage.
E11i. (10, pp. 715-716) vaa one of the early writers who felt that
te.ts AYIlllable and in une around 1948 vere not valid.

He aaid they

beve ahortcomings Which failed to measure accurstAly the objectivea of
a test.
To illustrate this po.aibility, let U8 suppose that all
re.pondents to a marriago prediction acale and a marriage adJustment soale may be divided into two IUbgroupsl thoee vho are
ashamed to sdmit that there 1••'Vthing seriouely wrong with their
lII!luiag.s, and thoBe who are not ashamed to do 110. Under IUch
circumstances, thos8 individual. in Bubgroup sample A-who are
aabemed to admit that there 18 anything wrong vith their msrriageswill doubtleaaly tend to (a) gl08S over the defects of their
marriagea, and hence to obtain high marriage adjustment BCOTeS;
and (b) to exaggerate the virtues of their parente' marriagos,
and of other premarital baokground factors in their li~es, snd
thus to obtain high premarital adjulluent score.. At the same
time, those individuals who are in 8ubsample B--vho are not
uham!ld that there 16 something wrong with their marriagea-will
doubtlessly tend to (a) admit the defects of their marriage.,
and hence to obtain relatively low marriage adjustment Bcorell;
and (b) to adrli t the derects of their parents' marriages, and of
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other premarital baokground faotors in their lives, and thus
obtain relatively low preaarital soores. Under such oir~stance8,
there would be a sort of doub1e-b~ rreled srtificial correlation
etfect whioh would almoat oertainly lead to substantial "validity"
coefficients between the entiro s~ mple's marriage adjustment and
premarital adjustment scores; snd • "lD8rruge prediction scale"
would probably result which proyed only, in point ot tact, that
individuale who are uhalll8d to admit that there h acything wrong
with their marriage receiva oonsistently different questionnaire
acores than individuals who are not aahamad to maka auoh adeisaions.
Frumkin (11, p. 215) like Ellis, didn't reel existing inventories
oould be relied on.

He felt that an adjustment sohedule, to be valid

and reliable ahould be an indirect type of aoale.

He &1eo felt there

were too many negative aspeots to using a direot type of scale in the
measurement of mnrital adJustcent.

Following are aome of the negs tive

aapects he liate , which aepeots one muat at least consider if he i8
interested in being obJeotive in his

appro ~ ch

to the study of marital

adjustment.
(1 ) EzemiD" ~4nipulatiOD.--Conscioualy or unconsoiously, if
the respondent is set on showing othera that hi. marriage i.
aucces8lUl, evan though in fact he may know it is not, he may
respond in a fashion contrary to the faot.
As an example ot whRt he means, f ru&k1n quotes Tave., another
researoher in favor of using indireot scales.
If a man applying for a job knew that hiB being hired
depended on his presenting a picture of marital tranquiliti8s, he
would tend both oonsoiously and unoonsoiously, to try for a higher
adjustment soore than if not 80 motiva ted. The direct approaoh is
highly re.ponaiye to suoh distortion.
Frumkin continues I
(2) Examinee Aptagonipm.--5om. respondenta resent being asked
personal quastions and 80 may refuse to answer questions or may
not anewer them honeatly.
(3) 01ffer!ntial Motiyation. Eeoause of the nature of the
questions and the situations under which they may be an8V9red ,
motivation may be different in aach CBse. For example, if a
spouse is trying to impress the investigator he will nsturally
tend to make hi. Boore high.
It seems to

th~

writer that the respondent will not l1kely be
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to i preaa

~otivated

each

0

her.

he investigator aa long aa they are unknown to

However, in cases where t here i e an acquaintance between

he t vo, i

s felt the r eapondent may t ry to impress the investigator.

In pre-teating the ques t ionnai re uaed for thi s st udy, the reaearcher
admini8ter ed

he teB s to cloae acqua ntanc 8.

Since there v8a not a

oomple e laok of anonyr.;1ty , t.he feeling vae that

he r 8penden a vere

bi ased In the r rea

that i n case8 of

noe8 .

I re i erate,

~ovevc r,

comple te anonym! ty , the 1'eepondent hall no thing t
lmpreee the investigator.

an by

Thue he i ll unl i kel y to do i

rying to

purposefully.

leou8alon of marit!l adlustment by he direct and i ndirect approaoh.
In defenae of the
eome of the ndirect
r easons
ndi rect

8S
~e

~ ndirect

~easure8

rrum~ in

approach,

(11, p. 216)

that have been uaed, and t hen liate

w y he would favor an indirec t approeoh.

0

i vee

BUT s t hat hftve been uaed ar e:

Some of the

(1) dleguleed-nonetruotur ed,

i . e ., typical "projective" echniauee; (2 ) dl eguieed-etruct ural, i.e.,
tee 8 which appr oximate the objectlTB teating of a t itudea.
In further a
Fr u kin r .f ora

0

te~pt

to give unders

aOll:e of th

vor k of

nd! ng
•

~.

f the ndirect approach,

CaJnpbelJ , who poa t t B tva

pr er equisi ell f or an i nd rect measure.
(a) that the examinee shall be neither self-conscious nor
aware of he int ent of th atudy and (b) t hat the fOrD of the
atU ude being meaBured ahal l not be destroyed in the proc S8 of
deBcrl bing i t.
Frumkin continues:
Coming t o the diaguised atructured tea a , ( i.e., informati on
tee a, 'eets of ability 0 do cri tical thinking, inference tee t s,
etc .), wi th which \/B are ore concerned , we find vhat appr oximate8
the objective t eet · ng of at 1t udes. nere the re8 pondent participated in an objec t ive taa k--that ia , he B e ~ s r ight anaw ra.
There I s hue co on mot ivation, namely t he deaire to perform vell.
I n favor of the indirect approach,
1.

Although t he

l'UIIlcin eonclud a!

a idi ty of the indire t scalee ia not as
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high q S that of ~08' standard direct sceles the reliability has
been found to be ocnaistentl7 higher.
2. Derived indirect measurea may provide us with information
concerning IT.erHel IIdjustment which it 1s r e latively impossible
for t he ~oro di rect ecale to obtain.
3. Dprived i ndirect measures yi eld ~re uniform and ~ore
normal dtstribution of scores on the continuum of msrital adjustmen, ind i cating 10s8 susceptibility of indirect measurea to
examInee mani pulation.
If elJ thftt Frumkin posits 1a ' rue, then it appears that the
indirect type of Bcale teo
distribution of 800re.,;

1) more reliable;

2) i t gives a more normel

3) i t is lee,' subject to the cOlllr on i nt ruding

variables of the direc t scele, e.g., examinee manipulation, examinee
antagonism, d ! fferentlal motivation , ptc. and

4) it ia simple,

economical, "ad .. r to ndminister, and easier t.o score.
After trying to satisfy oncs-self

8S

to

v~ at

was the better

approach, direct or indi rec t, i t vee evident that oo8sibly neither group
has a I!onopoly on

II

best method, but lllUch depends on the training and

background experience of the

reBearc ~ er

so to Which method he chooses.

'ierman and ;;a11in (24, p. 498) who have conductpd s tudies, using
a direct types of aca ) e, are of the conviction thAt available direct
types of adjustment i nventories are reliable.
teste, a.nd

In

In defense of previ ou8

answer to Fl' ie who criticized some "rather naiye

attit'ldinel questions" sueh as how often husbands and vivell quarreled,
how many tillles t.hey regretted their rarriag"s and how often they
~ is9ed

each other, etc., they reply:

"actually these particular

quellt lone pertAin to reported behavior of the spouses And, naive or
r ot, t~~/ do dIscriminate different dpgreell of marital ~uece.s."
~ese vrit~rs

are aware of the fact thAt marital happines8 teatll

fall in a degree to tap unconscious feelings of hostility and /l ffec tion.

Rut to pUt large number. of persons through pByohoanalyeill or othllr
kinds of prolonged clinical study ."ould not be fe!181ble.

Aft er making
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their defense agatns t HJ 111 I objecti('ns they fl nally concludAI
'"he adjustment test.a now used by "'ennen and by Burgeas Il/1d
\Ial: in " re, on the wholo, reasonably satisfactory for t r is purpose,
though doubtless they could be materIalJy ~proved.
~erman

IUld 'Jallin (:?4, p. 498) raise the Question, why ",ould

BUb-

jecte deliberately reapond falsely vhen t hey voluntopr freely to
partioipate in the r ' search lmder conditiona of strict anonymity.
ouest l on

~Ake8

Henoe to the ",riter.

Tha

It appoars that if peoplp do not

IoI8nt to give correct apswers in nearly

very situation; t hat instrad of

giving too many false answers, they vi11 not even fill ou t the ouastlonnoire.
~)

Locke (16, p.
follolol1ng

st8te~ent

not w!a hlng 10 -rop silent on the isaue hna the

to make In

r~gardB

to 'he reliability of using

direct typea of 8c818s in meanuring mnrital sdjustmentl
If one had adequate information on the values of an individual
or group Bnd on the degree to whiet: these val Ul'lI are being aat1efied.
one oould predict the behavior of the indivldt:aJ or group with a
I.igh regree of accuraoy.
Role of Religion in ¥arital Ad justment
Peligion all

8

fac tor contributl ng to marital happiness

The question
i~portant

~ight

factor in

be avked, does religion aotually play an

~!ritel

adjustment?

Cevan (6, p. 232) a nAtionally

knmm figure In the field of marriage and family living, exprasses the
idea thf\.t most

deno~inlltions

~ I gnificanee.

She writesl

consider J:l8rl illge

8S

having sacred

Various studies IIhow that pereon& wl:o have a religious
affiliation heve e bet'~ r chancs of success in marriags than those
vithout this affiliation. This association between rel igion and
aueeeS8 in ~arr18 ge is Interpre ted to ~ean that these persons,
long before narriage, rAVe eoce ted the religious philosophy and
lIoel111 values of trair religiouD group. A1l religious groups
oupport Ihe 8e~ious intent of marriage a8 a l ifelong relationship
and of the family es the social cradle for good ohild development.
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Persone who are member8 of theee religious gr oupe have aocepted
these ONlCl>pta and vil'w r.l!.rrlage lUI a relations hip vi t h IIpiritual
a nd 800ial as veIl 811 personal val ues.
lRndill (12,

•

1~5),

another well known _Titor in this field of

warrtage, makes the folloving significant statement, indicating be feels
that religion playa an important role in tha Sllccees of one'5 marriage.
An 88tute ohurchll1&n observad that religion ie: a vorl' great
"001alizing factor. During the period of oourtship, young people
are so cc.mpletely wrapped up in ~ach other and so completely
satisfied emotionally in their lives together that they tend to
overlook the place of religion and ohurch activity in t beir lives.
However, when they .etU. down after the honeymoon to the adjust\!Ients of marriage and cOlD1:lUnity life tbey again want to establish
he sooiel ties wbich have been ~~lIt meaningful to tb.m. Eaoh
then naturally wishes to turn to hits own church and the churoh
group he hr. s found congenial.
It is often only after marriage tbat the oouple begins to
real be too, how deeply inbedded a r e the philosophies of life and
otandards of behsvior that form a pert of any religious faith. A
person who hr·s had hia J He And goals oriented around the goals
and aspirationa ths t Are the easence of his f aith finda religion
n.on deeply significant in hie l ife than he has reaJ ized.
It ie, of course, particularly shocking for the peraon whoe.
life is oriented around religious values to reali ze after marriage
thllt the person whom he has married is entirely without roligious
orientation and holds nono of t he concepts lind val ues which make
Hfe meaningful to the religious p"raon.
"'here have been research e t ',diso made in an effort to discover vhether
persons '11th religious affilistions were better adjusted in their
marr i ages than in those marriages

w~ ere

religion had no function.

~e8e

studiols have desl t mainly ",i t l, divoroed couple", wheroin the r esesrcher
WBS

trying to

di ~ oover

the degree of religious affiliation of the couple,

Rnd i ll connecU"n wi th 1 t , 'he religictns preference of the couple.
In comparing di vorced and happily

~~rried

coupl es , locke (16,

pp. 239-241 ) found a l arger percentage of the happily married couplos
had a church wedding, "'ere church members, end vere active in church
fUnctions, both before and dur Ing

~rrlege.

He also sugges ts that to

be a church member ia a mark of a conventional and sociable person,
bot h characteristios of good marital adjustment.
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Young couples ccntemplating mc rriage could do well to consider
their own religious ino'inat.\ ons.

Landia and Landis

this bit of warning to couples approaching marriage.

(13, p. 429) give
"'hey recomrend

that couples approaching marriage need to consider whether they are
together in their religious attitudes.

~eir

agreement or disagreement

snd the extent of their religious or non-religious orientetion will
af fect the happiness and eucees. of their marriage.

They conducted a

survey of 4rJq couples wHoh IIhowed regular church attendance to be
among the factors associated with happiness in marriage.
l'.ost writers in the neld of mArriage and fo 11 Hving consider
the topic of religion in their works.
suggest "that religion

may

Skidmore and Cannon (22, p. 191)

etrengthen marringe

~

adding companionship

of grent purpose snd the spiritualiza t ion even of things and experiences."
'I'hey also suggest that "ahar('d religion usually promotea union between
husband and wlfe and binds children to their parents wlth love."
hls book,

~a rriage

In

For Ipderns, Bowman (1, p. 331) discusses hia

feel!ngs and findings in regards to the important function of religion
in the Jives of many people.

He recognized many positive val ues of

religion And how it may enhance the marriage.
is thst "religion places marria

8

One of his many comment!!

so high among human valuAs that it

attributes a epecial esteeM to husband snd wife S8 membera of a unique
8S80c \ ~tton

regardless of the nBture of the persons themselves."

L. P. S. writers and Church leaders also ern nha81ae the role of
reli gion in marrisge.

The lste Elder John A. WldtaOB (27, pp . 237-238)

of the Council of Twelve Apostle. has saidl
FaJling in love is al \l8y8 fro, 'JH hin, ra ther than from
without. ~8t is, physical attractiveness muet be reinforced
with mu tual end spiritual harmony if true love 5a to be born and
have long J Ue. The man and hie wife, to uke 11fe secure, MIst
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ha~e 'he an e ou'look on the major issues of life;
' hey must
grow in the same d1re~t on. If one is an infidel end tha othar
a bel!ev~r in God, tha reaulting disagreement of spirit will tend
to dri\'e the tvo ap6rt (' eapi t e greater physical attractions. ':'he
association of husband snd wife is so close and ' ntimnte that
evory d 1 f'erence becom~s evident and ~portant.

David O.

~'Cr.8y

church activity

AS

(17, p. 42 5), President of the 1 . 1'. :: . Church, 11ets
one of the gonIa for obtaining the most happine88 tn

lIfe in the folloving words:
It i s the duty of parents and of the church not only to
teach but also to demonRtrate to young people t.hat Hving a ~ ife
of truth and moral purity brings joy and happines8---I know that
If our young people wIll accept of the teachings end live the
standards they vU1 l'e the happleet, most joyous persona in all
tl>a vorJd, and I knO\l if thny do not, th"Y "lll bring sorrow
upon therloelves and upon their vives and ohildren in the f uture.
p. 33(,) analyzed ' he rarital s ' atuB of 6,548

Al!hJey 'Ieelet! ( :>1"

famIlies of public and parochIal Fohool childr.. n in f pokane, "Behington.
He found a diYorce rate

~f

3.8 per cent among Catholics, 10.0 rer cent

GOng protestants, and 17.4 pf"r nmt In mixed marriages, and 23.9 per
cent i f trere was no religion .

"'he findin

B

of land s and Londle

(13, p. 430), who have rutd .. e njor study of tllis probleJ:l, though they
heve given no

figur~s,

supnort the f i ndings of eeks.

share the

~ey

fo]lovtng etaterrent in this r egards I
' ben 'be ~easure ie marital permanence or marital breakup,
covering approxi:ately 25,000 marriages have ahown that
tbere were three tines as many marital failures among people with
no religiOUS affi1iat.l.on 1\8 among thoee wi tUn given reJigic,ne.
In ...tlrriag~e betl/een persons of d Ifferent religions, religion Illay
be a disruptive fector, yet the failure rate of marriages of mixed
religions is generally lower ttan that of marriages where there
ie no reUgion.
8tudl~8

Bell,
the

ee.~tern

8S

Quoted in Landie end Landis (13, p. 164),

r~d8

a study on

coast of the 1Tntted Statel dealing vttb 13,528 couples in

Y.aryland wherein he f o\lnd about

I

he IBIlle resu! ts 108 ';eeks.

Jewish

divorce rate wse 4.6 per cept, Catholic r.te was 6.4 per cent, protestant
rate wae 15.2 per cent, and couples who profeseed no religious affiliation
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had a divorce rate of 16.7 per cent.
Eberhard (9, p. 65) in vr l ting to youth vho ar e
~arriage

rives a vord of caution towards

i n church affairs.

~arrylng

conte~plat l ng

someone who is inactive

In quoting from "'his \,'eek I'sgaaine, he gives the

folloving info1'lllllti0n for the benefit of young I!t.udente in hOpe8 it
wil) give them some sobering thoughts in selecting a mate who has no
re11ginus affiliations .
If a person withGut relI gion marries a person without ~
religion, divorce, desertion, delinquency are generally I!hown in
the Harvard Survey of IlIlPl'Y Families to quadruple. But if a person without any religion engages in a "mixed marriage," that is,
if he ~rries scmeone with some religious adherence, his 80cially
negative record i8 cut from a quadruple threat to a mitigated
double threat ••••
Thus fer, s tudies oited indicate that church activity on the part
of the spousell lesdl!l to marital adjuetment.

Eowever atl1d ies

bave been

conduoted which do not vholly support the mentioned findings .

Con-

s ldering the above studie. it i . intere.ting to note that Terman
(23, p. 164) found that happier married men had a mora fa vorable attitude
toward raligion, but he 81.0 discovered that a etrict religious upbrlndng had ao unfAvorable influence on marital adjustment.

Further-

r ore, in a study conducted by Burgess and ' allio (4, pp. 289, 586)
they ref'Ort rel i glous dl f f erencP!! were not related t.e th .. "ar H al
!!djust.lI'ent of thO' couples wit.h whom interview!! vara completed.
After considerinr

thes~

a operent di sagreements In st· dies,

!\urchina) (2, pp. :307-310) determined t.o teet the hypothesill that:
husbands and vives who are church membAre or who attend church regularly
have sign i ficantly higher marital satisfaction scores than husbands or
wives who are not church reembere or who do not attend church or
attend cr urch irregularly.

~e

reeultll of his finding!! are:

In terms of etatistical crit8ria per

~e

the hypothesis for
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thill study vas not. upheld. Thl!' r.llrit.al Bll ti efac 'ion ecorea for
both husbands and w'ves who were ohur oh members or who vere
regular or {'cNleionaJ in thei r c huro~ It tendanc e :pre consist, ntly
hi ,her t~an the aooree for 'he husbands and w' ves who were not
church mereb<>re or who d~d not eHend orurc r , but, vi th one
exoeption only, the di ffer~nces failed t.o reach the level of
significance. J:,,"'evf'r, since the mean differencea tended to
follow the predicted pattern and since the nons i gnifioant P values
approaohed signifioanoe, evaluation of the hypothesis In terms of
st,r i et lev~h of s .1gnifloance appeared unduly .evere.
The IIlPan ~eritel aatiefac ion score for the husbands who
were church members wae aign!fioantly higher (p <. .05) than the
melln f or husbands who were not churoh members. For the wlvell, the
mean f or the church members was higher than the mean f or the nonchuroh membere, but the di fference vee not s ignifioant.
Husbands who oooasionally at tended church had the higheet
~ean meritel s Btisfaction score; those who ettended ohuroh
regularly had an in lBrm~iate mean aoore, while the lovest mean
Reore waa made by the h"sb&nlls who ne ...er v"nt to chur ch. 'l'he
differenoea among he meene approaohed significanoe (.05 (i'( .10) .
~e wives' mean ma ri tal satisfaction BOOreB were ranked in
the predioted direction for t r is analysts, but the mean differenoes
v .. re noneten ' ficen t. (.lO(P .20).

<

M('\

lIulrr'srize llurohinal concludes by saying:

Differencell among II sample of' husbands' "nd vives' mean
satillfaotlon scores as class i fied by ohuroh mBmb~ r8 hip or
nonmemberllhip snd frequenoy of ohurch attendance vere telltlld by a
nonpararnetrio method that i8 simi lar to s i ngle oriterion variance
analyaie. Only one of the six tests of mean dlffereno~s vas
signifioant •••• although two other sets of differenoea a pprollohed
I!1gn1fioanoe ... and t!:ree other P values were only slightly lese
significant . Rejeotion of the hypothesis predic ting mean differences in favor of churoh-related peraonll appeared unrealbtic
since the Dean d i f ferenoes were oonsistently i n favor of husbands
or wtvea who were churoh r.lembfors or who regularly a t tended ohurch.
"'he results of t he r esent atudy sgreed with some of the relp.vant
findings of the major marital 8uoceae or adjustment prediction
studies al though in several of theee investigationa t here werp
lIome oontrary findings.
~arltaJ

In a survey made by

~aJlin

(25, p. 305 ) findings obtai ned do

strengthen the findings of Burchtnal.

In Wallin's study of "Religioeity,

Sexual Gretification, and Marital Satisfaction," his findings indicated
th"t churc!: ett.nears lind non-aHenders did not differ II1gnifioantly in
the proportione having high and low marital satisfaotion soores.
One oannot overlook the
~u rely

ft ~dlngs

of either eide of the problem.

t,here are explainable !lnewere for the laok of harmony in t.he
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findin!':s.

All far

AI!

non L.- .5. mnrriagfJII are ce-ncemed one would have

to conclude that as far as

re8earc~

goes, it does not seem to agree or

prove that the religiosity of the couple determines to a large extent
the success or failure in their r.arltnl adjustment.
II

lIubject which eo many wr1t.era gin credit all

to I!l8.ri tel adjustment.

1\

Still religion i.

force which contributea

Surely one coul d 8ay th ... t if i t ill not the force

responsible for adjustment in most merr1egee, it is certainly
to be reckoned with, since it exerts

suc~

II

force

a strong influence in the

lives of so many people.

L.r.f.

Church activity and marital adjustment.

1000smuch

BS

the I.D.S. Church reeollllllends so strongly that its

members rsmain active, one would not expect L. P.S. writers or speakers
to give any indication that members who are inactive will have a8 high

a marital adjustment as those who ' ake an active part in the programe
of the Church.
Hugh

~. Brown

(5, p. IJ6), Apostle and Counselor in the Firat

Presidency of the Church mede the following statement on

ber~f

of

church 8ctlvitYI
Another insurance against divorce is religious conviction
and lic+;ivlty cn the pert of husband and wife. "'he renning
influence of religion in the home and i n public worship is indispensable to enduring hllppine.s. Statistics show there are
fewer d ~vorce. in the truly rsligious boces. In one survey made
b,y judges of district courts, it was found that in the years since
1933 only two couple8 have come to tbe legal aid society eeelc1ng
divorce where both husband and wife vere acUve in Church work and
living up to the st.l\ndards of tr.e Church. ~e spirit of d' esenaion,
strire, bickering, quarrel i ng, recrimination, and fault finding ie
IncompeUble with the spirit of the gospel. Religion, like light,
dispels darkness and fear.
Apostle l'ark E. Petersen (20, p. 90) often sneake and write. on
the subject of the members remaining active, nnd gives 80me of the
fruit. of activitYI
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Activ1ty in the Church is our means of work1ng out our
salvation here on earth. It 1a through activity that we grow 1n
spirituality, help build up the Kingdon of God, and cuality ourselveA for tre bles8ings t~e Lord haa in store for hi~ faithful
Sainte.

Inactivity leads us awsy froe theee eaving programs, and
tends to make our fa1th diminish a8 our interest in the Churoh
vane ••

Rex A.

S~idmore

(21, p. 73), nationally known for hie con t ribu-

tione to the field of marriage and family living, and aleo a well-known
writer for I.D. S. publications

d~el'ng

with courtship 6nd

recognizee that religion may etrengthen a marriage.
~Di ritual lI~rmony,

~arriage,

In hi8 chapter ot

Dr. Skidmore 8sks the question, Why does religion

usually strengthen a marriage?

In BnFWer he g'vee the following

1. ~s church providss a basic philosophy of life which
stresses the importance of ~rriage and the family.
2. The churoh provides many opportuni t ies for family life
educations In Sunday School, youth organizations, other
auxiliaries, meetings, firesides, etc. As ..embers of the Churoh
better understand themselves, eaoh other, and what marriage and
family life involve, they are more likely to translate principles
into practice that bring joy and satisfaction. Wise husbands and
wives take advantage of religious leseons and other opportunities
in le~rning more about succeseful family living.
Skidmore (20, p. 75) oontinues to comment on the idea that husbands
and wives should be aotlve

t~gether,

and when children come into the

family they. too, should be taken to church vith them:
Husbend and vife should adopt the practioe of partiCipating
tn church activities together, whenever possible. This includes
regular meetings and auxiliaries. When the ohildren arrive, they
mey be added to the family circle in many of these activities .
lave (15, pp. 56-58) In a recent study (1959) concerned with thB
marital adjus tment scores between temple and non-temple marriages was
also intsrested in
roost

rying to find whether subjeots whose parents vera

aotive in the L.D.S. Church vould have higher marital adjustment

scorel than thofte vho were inactive.

He asked subjects to rate their
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parents' adjustl:ent on the b lda ot activity in the l.D.S. Church.
responses ot the subjects voro compared on the

The

Isis ot three gradations

of ohurch participation, -very Botive," "average or rather act!ve," and
"inaotive."

Hia findings vere that couplos vho were rated

9S

"very

aotive" had a significMntly hip,her carita] adjustl:ent at the I per cent
levol.

It vas felt that in that study church activity appeared to aid

in the adjustment of the couplee.
One of thQ higheBt, if not the higheet goa] of the
is that of teltple l!I8rriage.

L. D.: . Church,

Youth are taught at sn early ll ge that

they should plan on and prepare thllltselves for a temple n:arriage.
President McKay (18, p. 23) in one of his radio talks to youth lists
what he calls hie third ideal which contributes to happ'y marriage:
The third ideal I oontribute to happy I!lllrrlage begins when
you kneel at the eltar, eech oovenanting to be true to saoh other
••• and particularly vhen the couple kneels in the house of the
Lord, signifYing that eaoh is vorthy of the other.
One requirement a oouplo MUst meet before they oan be given a
recommend to go into the temple is that they must be active in the
church.

Since tho prinoiple ot temple marriage is stressod so strongly

to tho membership of the churoh , one wonders then if there is evidenoe
available to indicate whether or not those oouples married in the temple
have greater marriage adjustment than those vho have not partioipatad
in the temple ceremony .
Widt soe (28, p. 14-l5) as an Apostle of the Church, wondering
whether temple marriage vas s deterrent to divorce oonduoted a study
to find out.

It was deoided to solect ono year and to study the

oonditions of thoae married in that year.
Three temple areas were chosen:

~alt

The marriages fell into three 01a8sesl

The year 1936 was ohosen.

Leke, St. George, and Arizona.
1 . those married in tho teMple,
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2. thos e JDtl rrl .. d bv C"urch 8uthorities outs Ide of the tet:.pl _ (by
hI9~OPS tlPd

~Ir t.en

only.

e!l'"ty-ef'v~n

8B~e

stave pres i dents ) , ene 3. thos e ttBr ' ied by e'vil authority

In all

r er

e~nt

of tho

~arriag~8

per ce t werf' foune.
t~ree

aresp, so

th~

c oul d not be found; but

""he reeu] te .... re a r"'roJ<iIr.ately the

findings apperently vre reliable.

I'ten 'he r psul t& of the t hree srear, wore cou.bIned, it
'ho ... n.orried in the telLp!e 83.9

~er

WilD

found

th~t.

of

cent w" 1'e a ctive to s ou.e extent in

the Church, whil e thoBe m"rried by Church Au thorities, bu t outsice of
t"e tf' ple, only 40.6 per cent ,,.arf activ

in the Church, and 37.6

per cent of thos" " ~," led by civil authorities vere 8ctlve i n Ue
rhu r ch.
M"Ong U'oee m'rried in t he temple 6 .4 per cent 01 the coup! es hed
been dlvrroed during, tre fifteen YMrs of the study , "tile 15.6 oor
cent of those !tsrried by Church officlds outs ide of tl'e temple 1.lld
been dlvr rcsd end 19.4 per c ont of t hose
hed been dIvorced.

This

~e"m8

v~rrled

by civil euthorities

Quite concl us i ve evidence that worthinellS

t o obt"in n templs recollll"end f"llo~"ed by marriage in the teDlpl e haa led
to the

8

ccees of that type of l.r.f. uArrlagea.

2)

HYTCTPf~FS

In the 1 . r . ~ . C>'ul c h , leade r s D~rongly " dvocat,e tha t the family
IoJorllh i p together as a \lni t , that t hey reguhr)y at'end scheduled
church n eet ' nr e; and t hat a6 a reBu] t of sO doing t he fam:1ly will be a
cloeely knit unit and 101111 be D'.ore likely to relllll l n as such.

·'s cited

in t.he revielol of literature, BOlDe st udies lI:8de cf o ther religious
denominations indicate ~here is a difference in the D'Arltsl adjustment
between active and in8cttv~ couples.

In consideration of these studiell

snd because of the posi ti vo I\pproach used by L. r . ~ . leaders in urging
members tc attend church, FInd be ecUvo pArtiCipants in the progl'aIt.1l
of tr>e Chu"oh , it loIas fe Jt by tl' e ! nvoet.1gator that there would be a
Ilignlficent dlf ' erenee 1n the marital adjustment between the two kinde
of msrrisges .

~is shocC d be particularly so when one cons1ders the

imporbnce t he Church streases on temple l"arr1/9,ge .

~he memberst.ip 18

made l<eenly aware t hat to be worthy of temple marriage , t he individual
must be an Active participant in the Church.
Coneldering th~ I\bove, the following hypotheses are given:
1.

L.!'.!: . coupl ,·s who are active In church 8ctivHles have a

1I1gh..,,· degree of !!larHa) adjustl:lent than thos e coupl flB who a re inactive.
2.

l . r . ~ . coupl es "ho Gre active ",ilJ ra ' e their r.:arriag~8 8S

h8ppi ~r on the continuum Ilcsle cf hecni nes e than wi11 coup] es \lho ere

inactive .
3.

Ct,urch activity on the !lart of both husband 1Ul~ loIife contributes

to t he rapport and mRrital ftUCCeSB of the couple .
4.

Couples who are 1 ellS t BCti ve 1:11' be ] e SB 11kely ' 0 part ~ cipate

in t he oi udy; t herefore the I r ~a rrlAge adjustment may not be diecovered.
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to determine ",!>ether the hypotheaes were corrpct, the modified
l!'~r1tel

ndju8trnent Inventory used by Locke, \lit!> cuestie>ns pertaining

to churcr

!lct l v1t.~~,

Rnd

II ~ ..

t of bac', round

quc8t1on~

pertinent t o the

atudy were given to selected coupl88 for t hei r Individual r esp<nsee.
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NA':'!"~:

cr

;~lf

nn013LFll

' e this e'udy ... as being cOIlllidered with all ita ruiflcations, the
writer 'Wae prl.IMrlly interested In sendlng out a questionnaire to a
s elected group of L r. . S. couples with the intent of comparinr differenCFS in Ire
ttllrriages.

mar~tal

adjustment betwe en two different kinds of

One kind of marriage would consist of those couples who

were prr sently active in the programs of the Church and the other kind
would consist of

thos~

couples 'Whe vere not actively engaged in Church

affairs, and who 'Were considered as inactive by U,eir bishop.
Subject s used for tLe Study

1'0

oualify for the study , couples n,uFt have one or more children ;

and since couples 'With

youn~

r familip/l 'Were deeired , no child vas to

be ol der than high schor I ege .

They were to be familiee 'Where both

spouses were ac',ive (ta'dng into consideration the v i fe raving La CRre
for young c" lldren

or wherp one or both spouses vere inactive .

spouses had to belong to the L.r .r . Church.
which they

be)

Both

"he bishop of the vard to

onged 'Was to deterlllino which couples.ere t o be considered

AS RctiVI! or inactive.
Ilames 'J!'re obtained from the follo'Wing Idaho warde:

CHfton,

Dayton, 'I!irview , ',;eston, ',111 loey , nnd Proston warde nunberl'.d Cne
through ceven .
~econd,

Utah varda used in the s·.udy vere Fnterprise Firet end

and Logan

~entieth.

'no i nvestigat.or fOWld it relatively easy to secure oanes and
the cooperation of active oou plee to help vith the study .

No active
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couples refused to take a questionnaire: while the investigator was
refused a number of l imes by the in'lctivf! group.
reAdily

ndnit,l ..d

t ey were too busy or

felt it vae none of

~

wer ~

"any of the 1n ctJves

not. Intercetpd.

':'\10

couples

busineoll to try and get such information.

:he samples were selected on

ft

partial random ba8is. with conscious

effort being I!l8de to obu.in couples of approxill'.etely the same age.
1"very digible couple in th .. I.D. !: . wards rrevioudy Itentioned received
I!I

qupst1onnalre.

'"here was no deJib<lrot e !lttempt. to choose those couples

wo1ch mip,ht yield the deair..d results.
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I1E..,~cn

or S':'t!1'Y

Because of the intimate nature of some of the material involved,
1 twas fel t that extreme care ehould be exercised in protectinr, the
identity of the ind JvldJale who would cooperute wIth the study.

!hus

It wall deoided respondents should not put their D8Jtee on the Quelltionnaire,
and those who felt their cccupational statue would reveal their identity
should om1 t t hat questi on.
"'he field wcrk wss cllrried out in the following manner:
1.
U-e

Couples of both types of rnnrriages were selected

L. r . ~", .

fro~

warde in

Churc h from the geographic areas of !'reston, 10aho; logsn,

t't sl,; and I'nterprise, 'Jtah.

Both sroae generally consist of llmall

bU81nes8 or agricultural types of famil1PB.
2.

Names of couples who qualified for the study were obtained

from bishops in the select~d areas . l

3.
met~ode:

~e

1)

que stionnaires
~e

wer ~ introduc~~

using the following three

invest igator made a personal visit to the couple,

explaining purpose of the Questionnaire , emph ollizing that no npes
would be used, then soliciting
visit was

rr~de

t~.e

to the - riesthood

cooperntion of the cou ple.

Cuo~s

2) A

where the purpo <e of the study

was explained to the husbands t het were eligible for the study , and
then ouestionnaires were disrlbuted at that tiD'.e to th"r:..

3) Names

were obtained from bishops of wards and a questionnair e ' ss mailed to
the couple asking for theIr help In t e study.

A self-ad<,ressed

IBishOps were t" cons !der contributions mede in the forro of tit.hes
and reguJ Ilr1ty of at t endance st scheduled church meetings ss criteria in
determ!ninp whether a couple >ISS to be considered as sctive or i nactive.
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envelop~
~ee

and a let'er with instructions were Included 1n the envelope.

Anpendix A for

·~e

Jpt'pr of instr'lction which accOllpanied each

cJeetionnaire.
It was !!" ggested that husband And wife work separate)y on

4.

QU~ 8 t1onnaire

5.

so ae not to influence one

~not'er'9

he

res ponses .

ApproximateJy ten t.o twelve days after the questionnairee were

sent or given to couplee, poet carelli were lI.mt to each couple '.lrging
the

to f11

1n the sohed ,] e and prompt] y r l'turn it. if

aJ ready done

110.

Inventory
~he

th~

had not

In Cllse they hed they were than'<ed for thflir cooperation.
9u~8 tionnaire

quelltionnairl'l was oonpolled of those items which the writer felt

w.. re necessRry t.o measure the 'ntended objectives of
General ma1<e-up of the tl1st inoludE'<!:

th~

Iltudy.

1) Locke I A revised l!'.l\rita1

Ildjustment test, consisting of twenty-three parts, which wac used to
reessure the devrl'e of marital scljus t !:".en t; 2) nineteen short answer
oueeticns "Baling with backpround information of the rflllpondente; and
3) five oneetione dealing with the

enace nrovided vhere they

~y

reli~loBity

of the coupJ ee with

II

list reasone pro or oon for atter-ding

(not attending) church "otlv1ti"'s .
'~en

the quentionnalre

~dmtni"tered

Wll8

edited tn its final form the investigator

sets to well i<:'1ovn AoqU8intances vith the intention of

deternlning the an:o'mt of time reouired to oo:npl ete it.

ChE'o',s \/"re

~8de

~~ 80,

to

Ma ~e

certAin that all amhipulty was eli' lnRted.

the

writer vented to know what kind of responlles he might expect from such
or

inti~te

'\"penclix R.

type of Dven·ory.

for complete set of ques'!one aee
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Problem! Enoountered
The only difficuJ t problem .mcountered v.s Becurin!l a larger number
of inactive couples to

cooper8t~

tn this study.

It VBe more difficult

to obtain rpsponees desired as 80 fe'JI of the inactive couples cooperated
and r .. turned t heir qUestionna ' res from the selected areas.
dover to respond and
oompletely.

r v .. ry

SOIOe

,,}'o did failed to fill in the

questio ~ n8ire

Q

~'h ey

v"re

.estionnaire

returned by active couples "ere fUled

in adeouately; vhile fourteen of the 54 questionnaires returned by the
insottve couples had to be discarded because ceedful infcrmatien

"S6

nct given.
I t proved t

be a minor oroblem IDaking necessary

"ith bishops 1n the Pres ton srM.

sppoln~ent8

T1 ve d If ' erent trl ps to the are.

vere neceaesry to con tac t. the twelve b18hope vho coopel'otcd with the
study.
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Scope and Lit'Hationf
rnJy couples with young c hildren were trbe ueed. thul! !!.ll couples
",IH' children over r,igh 8chool

81lch

1'8

~ge

wl<!ows !lnd widowers as we]l

were omittd.
all

Incorplete f9l111ell,

chlld]8e couples ....ere not und

for thil! ",',.dy.
It

mullt

be remembered that the flnd11l1(1\ f this study RTe applicable

'0 co~unltle8

and towns whlch are predocinatly

L.c.r.

and cost, people

Involved have approximately the same educatia and income bracket.
'·o .... ev' r It 1s felt t.hat similar rPllul '

B ....oulooo

obtained in Itost UtAh

And Southern Idaho com:-unitiss beClluU8 of thellni< ue oreRnization of
the Chw'ch, where eimllRr progrel!l8 of Rctlveton

OT

reactivation are

used.
7hiu stUdy does not involve experimentaton 0ver a long neriod of
time

~

a skilled

obB~rver.

It is not l ntendd to be compl ete or accurate .

but It 1s merely a compilation of infoMOationwhich tbe author feals
could be of worth. not only to hlmllelf ae a

ocher and religious and

personal counselor, but also to the student lterested 1n carital
adJuStr"...ent problpt:s.

It is hoped that the stdy will yield infomntion

whic t. w111 test "xlating treoriee d ..al ing wit religion ss a faotor
contr'bl't,inp: to marital /idJustJnent; or sttmul,te interest on a larger
~ceJ

e In makiny f' lrther

3'

ucl;y involving the alte kinde of marriages .

It 1e to b8 expected that aoee and msybeall tie participant. will

have biased their responses , since it is ea8ir for people to put down
on paper what they- would 11ke to be even thouh in actual living theyr.sy not measure up to the ideal .
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FIIiD I NG~:

AND DISCUSSI ON

This section will deal mainly with the major t'1ndinBI! of this
study and for cOIlli'let. list ot all result e, the rea der i8 referred to
the Appendixes.
Th. final II8J!1ple used tor thb study consisted of 40 active couplee,
which make s a tota l return of 80 questionnaires, a nd 20 inaotive
couple. , making a total return of 4C separato questionnaira8.
Table 1 portray. a summary of the findings ahoving the oomperieon
of marital adjustment .oores.
Table 1.

SUIIIIIl8I"y cOlllptlriaon of marital Ildjuatment scoress

Group

Number

Rango

Melin

Standard
DUil.l tion

I-RAtio

P

Couples
Active

IlC

71-123

107.80

12.31

Inactive

4C

60-121

99 .15

15.16

3.86

.01

1.87

.10

2. 62

.05

Husbanda
Active

40

71-123

108.45

13.78

Inaotive

20

69-121

100.95

15.13

Wives
Aotive

40

79-120

107.15

10.60

Inactive

20

6£'-118

97.35

14.99

aFor complete tabuJation of adjustment soores see Appendix E
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The adjustment scoree for ac t ive couplee renged from a low of 71
to a high of 123 with an arithmetic mean of 107.80.

Adjustment scoree

for inactive couples ranged from a low of 60 to a high of 121 with an
8rltrr.etic mean of 99.15.

"to teet was applied to see if this was

~he

a 81gnificant dIfference and a Nt" rat i o of ).66 vas obtained, vhioh
i8 significant at the . 01 level of significance.
Adju8t~~nt

scores for active husbands ranged from a low of 71 to

a high of 123 vith 108.45 os an

arlt~etic

mean.

Adjustment Bcores

for inactive husbands ranged from a lov of 69 to a high of 121 with
1~. 9 5

as an arithmetic mean.

a II1gniflca.nt dlfferf>nce.

It

Again the
WIle

·t~

test

VAS

used to check for

d eccvered that it approached a

significant di fference at the .05 level of significance, vith ant"
rat i o of 1.87 and vas 8ignlficant at the .10 level of significance.

l

Adjustment scores for active vives ranged from a lov of 79 to a
bigh of 120 with an arithmetic mean of 107.15.

Scores for inactive

vemen ranged from a lov of 60 to a high of 118 with an arithmetic mean
of 97 .3~.
encs

V~ 8

.'hen the Nt" test was anpl1ed to check v' ether t.his differsignif cant, a "to ratio of 2.62 vas obtAined which approaches

significance at the .01 level ond is significant at the .05 level.
Though the "to shovs no real significant difference between the
adjustment acoree of the huebands, i t is to be not.ed that active husbands have a mean of 108.45 as compared to 100. 95 for inactive husbands.
mhis a pears to be sn lndicotlon that active

~en

have a bet ·er marital

adjustment.
'There is a po6elblllty thst if larger nUll1bers

01"

aen hed been used

lWith an N of 60 a "to ratio of 2.66 8 needed to be signifi cant
at the .01 level of s l gnificsncel end a "to ratio of 2.00 is needed to
be significant at the .05 level of significance and a "t" rHtio of
1.67 i8 needed to be significant at the .10 level of significance.

JJ
for the study that a significant differenoe would have been obtained.
The use of a

8r~lJer

8ample requires a muoh larger di fference to be

significant becauAe it is

aSBUF~d

that the .maller the sample the

greater the chance for error to be introduced and therefore in the
stetl st10al procedurfl ueed these error factors IIlUIlt be taken into
account.

Thill Iltat1stiCal oorrection for error appeared to have operated

in thill study.

For example, the difference between the ILean scoree of

t.he active and inaotive ooup1es (8.65) ill not much larger than the
differences between hU8bende (7.50); however the difference betveen
t he active and inactive ooup1ell wes found to be highly significant
while the difference between the aotive and inactive husbands only
approached being significant at the .05 level of significanoe.

If twice

the number of men vere used end the same difference obtained it would
have been significant.
why that while the

This statistical correction for error explains

differeno~

obtained between the husband a was not

significsnt at the .05 level of Significance and while the difference
obtained between the wives wes not significant st the .01 level of
8ignifioan~e,

yet the difference between these couples ves significant

bayond the .01 level of significanoe.
"ossibly

I!I

future study could be made to lIee i f using a larger

flamp) e ""uld ehow a significant difference.
Reeults of the information reoeived indicate that active oouple.
have a better marital adjustment than those who are inactive.
~ab1e

2 ShOW8 the resultB of the information obtained from the

continuum Bcale of

h8ppln~s..

(For 8ca]e used, see question number

'J, Appendix B.)
Couples were asved t.o cirole the

"X~

on the scale line of hllppinel8

the degree of happiness of their present marriage.

A three point 8cele
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of

happiness--extre~e]y

Table 2.

hapv.y, hapv.y, and extremely unhapv.y--waa ueed.

P~r Cent of active and inactive couples for given degreea cf
r appineee of present J:lllrJ'iage

I!uali!!n~!!

Degrees of happiness

loI~ve!

Active
1'1=40
~

Inactive
1'1=20
~

Active
1'1=40
~

Inactive
1'1=20
~

FxtremeJ y he pv.y •

85.0

70. 0

85.0

65.0

Happy

15.0

30.0

15.')

30. 0

-11.aQ
100.0

100.0

~

-11.aQ
100.0

--.2...Q
100. 0

Extreoely unhappy
Total

Reeulta show that 85 per cent of the active husbands reported their
marriage

8S

extremely happy, while 70 per cent of the inactive husbands

reported their marriage !l.8 extremely r.a ppy .
sctive wives l isted their marriage a&

':'he same percentage of

extre~ely

happy a& compared with

only 65 per cent of the inactive wivee rating t.heir marriage

811

eJttremely happy.
No active husbands or wlve&, nor 'nactive husbands rated their
marriage a8 extremely unhapPYl but 5 per cent of the inactive wives did .
Percentage figures indicate that active husbands and wives rate on
the continuum scale of happiness their marriages as ha ppier than inactive
couples.
In effort to discover ros d ble relationship correlations batween
t he way active couples rated the degree of happiness of their parenta'
merriage ss oompared with the way inaotive couplea ra t ed the degree of
hanpiness of t.he i r parents' marriage, a background qUAsUon, incl uded
in the inventorY calls for t he respondents to rate on the continuum
scale of happineas the degree of

happin~s8

of their parenta' marriage,
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using the trJroe point
ext remely unhappy.
Tabla 3.

~ ca]e

of happines.--extremely happy, hapoy, and

See Table 3 for the r . sultB of this question.

Per cent of active and inactive couples for given degree.
of happiness of parents' marriage

Degrees of happinee.

HlIs:l!!!lld!
Active
Inactive
11=20
N=40

!

!

lIive!!
Active Inactin
N=20
N-40
!

$

FxtJ'llJllely happy

45 . 0

35.0

45.0

40. 0

Happy

55.0

55.0

45.0

50.0

• -2..Q

10. 0
100.0

10, 0
100. 0

.l.Q...Q
100. 0

Extrer:>e1y unhappy,
Total

100.0

In each cnse, activa husbands and wive. rated their parents'
marrIage as extremely happy .ore often than Inactive couples.

However,

the difference 11'1 per cents was not as graat as those given by the
couples when rating the happiness of their present marriage.
The conclusion reached from the results given on the continuum
scale of happiness 1s that there may be a fair probnbility that happier
adjusted couples oome from homes whore the parents are happier in their
adjustment.
"'he lnventory was composed of questi ons (numbers 13 to 22) dealing
with the degree of agreement and dissgreement on various item., and on
certain aspects of conflict.

The writer has selected tho.e areas where

there appears to be aignificant differences between oouples to show the
d' fferences by tables, using per csnt figures.

For a total picture of

questi ons used with tabulated responses, see Appendix C.
This part of the inventory included questions asking the couples
to indicate the degree of agreement or disagreement between themselves

)6

and their mate on a five-fold scale--alwaya agree; almost alvays agree,
sometimes agree, someth:ae disagree, almost alveys disagree; and alvay.
dbagree.
Table 4 shove the re.ults by per cent, a8 reportad by the oouples
on the queptlon concerned with handling of family finance..

The degre.

of difference is not too lerge, still both active husbands and wive.
always agree a higher per cent of the time than do inactive couples.
Table 4.

Distribution of ansvere to ouestion dealing with the
handling of family finanoes by per oent
tllasbandB
Aotive In.ective
N=40
11=20

Handling family finances

~

~

AlwlYI! acree

.50 .0

Almost alvaYI! agree •

Wi!11

Active
N=40

Inactive
N=20

~

~

40.0

65 .0

50.0

.40.0

50 .0

JC .O

30.0

Sometimes agree, sometimes dieagr.. •10. 0

1C.0

5.0

20 .0

Almost alvays di88gree

• 0 .0

0.0

C.O

0.0

Alva)'s disagree •

.&..2.aQ

.....Q..Q

.....Q..Q

-9..aQ

100.0

100 .0

100. 0

100 .0

":'ots1

On the questicn dealing with agreement or

di88gree~nt

over

religious mattars, f indings ahow a real difference in per cent between
active and inactive couples.

While 75 per cent of the active husbands

report they alva)'s agree, only )0 per cent of the inaotive husbands
iIlveye agree vith their spouses.

Aotive vives alva)'s aeree 65 per

cent of the time compnred with only 20 per cent of the inactive wives.
Active husbands almost always agree 25 per cent of the time as compared
to 20 per cent for inaotive husbands.

Active wivae almost alvays agree
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35 per cent of the time while inactive vivee almoet alwaye agree 10
per cent of the tlme.

Inactive wivee listed that they sometimes agree,

sometimes disagree 50 per cent of the time while no active vivee list
disagreement for this
Tab) e 5.

ite~ .

Table 5 .hove the reeult of this question.

Distribution of &nllwers to queetion dealing with religious
matters by per cent
!lueban!!s
Acttve Inactive
11=20
11=40

Religious mattp.rs

!

W!V!I!
Aot! ve lnactiYe
11=20
N=40

S

~

%

"1 ways agree •

75.0

30.0

65 .0

20.0

Almost always sgree

25.0

20.0

35.0

10.0

sometimes disagree 0.0

40.0

0.0 '

50. 0

10.0

0.0

10.0

Sometimes

agr~,

Almost always disagree
A)

ways d iss gree

.

Total

0.0

• ..JW2

--.Q"Q

100. 0

100. 0

--.Q"Q

100. 0

...J.Q...Q

100.0

Agreement or disagreement over the eubject of frisnd!! showed a
marked difference from the responses given.
of, or lsck of, hsrmony for this item.

Table 6 reveals the amount

Active husbands reported they

always agree 65 per cent of the time while inactive husbands only
alwsys agree 40 per cent of the time.

Fifty per cent of the sctive

wives reported they always agree as compared with 30 per cent of the
inactive.

Once agnin inactive wives report they sometimes sgree,

times disagree 50 per cent of the time with active wivee reporting
they neyr r eornetimes agree, sometimes disagree.

SO$8-
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Table 6.

Distribution of answera to queetion dealing with the
relationship toward. friends b,y per cent
l!l!!lbaEdg
Active Inactive
H=20
N=40
~
~

friends

W~VI!

Active
H=40

!

Inactive
N=20
(

Al waya agree •

65.0

40 . 0

50.0

30. 0

Almost a) ways agree

30. 0

30. 0

50.0

20. 0

Sometimes agree, eomet11!<ell diBagree

5.0

60. 0

0.0

50. 0

Alms t al \lays disagree

0. 0

0. 0

0.0

0. 0

-1W2

--2aQ
100. 0

100. 0

A1 vays disagree
"'oW

• -2.&
100. 0

100. 0

The amount of time that should be spent together

l0iii8

..-Q..Q

another item

which renaled a large diffarenoe in the per cente given for agre_nt
or di lagreement.

"'able 7 shows that 95 per cent of tha actIve husbands

al\la)'11 egree, or almoet alwayll agree
inactive hUllbands.

58

compared vith 6Q per cent for

Ninety per cent of IIctive wives report they always

agree or allllOst alvays agree whne only 60 per oent of the inactive
weves report this extent of agreement.

Inactive husbends list that

they eOl!<etimes agree, sometimes disagree 30 per cent of the timo a.
compered with 5 per cent for active husband..

Inactive wives report

that they sometime. agree, eometimea dill&grea 40 per cent of tha time

8. compared vith 10 per cent for active \lives.
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Table 7.

1'1IItribution of anll\lc:re to quelltion dealing \lith the amount
of tilllll that IIhould be "pent together by per cent

llullbll!lSls
Active Inactive

The amount of tiJlle that ahould
be lpent together

iliv!:!_
Active Inactive

N=40

N=20

10.0

55.0

20.0

55.0

50. 0

35.0

//J.O

Sometimes agree, sometimes disagree

5.0

30. 0 ,

10.0

40.0

Almost al\lllya disagree

0. 0

0.0

0.0

0. 0

• --2&Q

.-Q..Q
100.0

100. 0

-2.&

-lW!

N=40
~

N=20

Al \laya agree •

40. 0

Almost always agree

Alvays disagree
To t ai

100. 0

t

!

~

100.0

Ten questions were used to check tor the amount ot agreement or
disagreement between the spouses.

or

the 10 queltions, in only one

inltance dId an inaetive husband report a higher per eent ot a)wa~'&;
agree.

In all other ealles the per cents favored the active eouples.

Table 8 Ihovs that inactive husbllndl reported 90 per cent of the
time they always a~ee or almost alvays agree about lIex relations all
COlllpered

t o 80 per cent of the active husbllndll.

F'o r thh topic,

active \livea reported 75 JlI1r cent of al ways or almost always agree
compered with 60 per cent of the inaetive.

all
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Tabl e 8.

r ia t ribution of ansvere to ques tion dealing with sex
rela t ione a.r per cent

HlilibaDsll!
Active Inactive
N=2O
N=40
~
~

Sex relationll

Wlvg!!
Active Inacti'le
N=2O
N=40
~
~

Alwayll agree.

35.0

50.0

30. 0

30.0

Almoet alwayll agree

45.0

40.0

45 . 0

)0.0

Sometimes agree, lIomet1mell dieasree 20. 0

10. 0

25.0

40.0

0 .0

0.0

0.0

-2...Q
100. 0

100.0

0 .0 '

Al::oet alvaya dillagree

.

Al wayll d leagree

Total

• --2.J2
100.0

-M

~

100.0

Cuestion number 7 of the questionnaire coneiet ed of 18 itemll which
mllY cftllae oonnict or unhappiness in mllrrillge.

This voriable

WIlli

t o 8ee vhich kind of couple checked the greater number of itemll.

used
Table

9 portrays i tams checked and per cent of couples checking the i tame.
ActivA husbands checked 7 itemll vhile inactive hUllband8 checked 9.
Five iteme vere checked by Rctive wives a8 compared with 9 being checkf14

a.r inactive vlvoll.

There va8 only one item which

101&8

checked by as many

ft8 10 per cent of the active hUBhIlnds, whereftB 7 iteme were checked a.r
10

~r

cent or more inactive husbends.

In the ca8e of active wives,

2 i t ems of 15 per cent or more vere checked, vhile inactive wivell
checked 6

ite~.

causing conflict or unhappinellB 15 per cent of the time

or more often.
R~ig1oua

differenoe. and difference in amusement interests were

the items which received the highellt per cent of

check~ .

Forty per cent

of the inactive wives checked the item of religious differences, wh11.
40 per cent of the inactive hUAbandll checked different amusement
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Tllble 9.

Distribution of anavera to ouestion dealing with items
which cause unha ppiness or conflict in ~rrlllge by per cent

IteMs which cause unhappiness or
conflict in ~lnge
Y~te 's

attempt to control my
money •

H:I!I!l!!nds
Active Inactive
11=20
11=40
~
~

W1DI!
Active Inactive
11=20
11=40
%
~

5.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Other difficulties over money

5.0

10.0

5.0

20.0

Religious d i fferences

0.0

10.0

0.0

40 . 0

Different amusement interests

0.0

40.0

5.0

)0. 0

Lack of MUtual friends

0.0

30. 0

0.0

20.0

Constant bickering

5.0

10.0

5.0

0.0

10. 0

0.0

20.0

10.0

lack of mutual affection (no
1 cnger in love).

5.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Unsatisfying aex relatione

5. 0

10.')

0.0

20.0

Sel f1ahneae •

5.0

10. 0

15. 0

20.0

Desire to have children

0.0

0.0

0;0

0.0

Sterility of husband cr wife

0.0

0.0

0. 0

0. 0

¥ate paid attention to (became
familiar with) another person

0.0

0.0

0.0

0. 0

Non-support

0.0

n.O

0.0

0.0

Drunkenness

0.0

0.0

0. 0

0.0

Gambling

0. 0

0.0

0.0

0.0

III health

0. 0

10.0

0.0

10.0

Others (epecify)

0.0

10.0

0.0

10.0

~pendlng

.

Interference of in-lawe

.

interests.

Only 5 per cent of the ac <ive vives checked either of theBe

item. and no

~ctive

Interference of
couples.

husbands checked the

ite~s.

the item checked mo8t often b,y active

in-la~s WftS

Active husbands crecked the item 10 per cent of the time

while active wives checked it 20 per cent of t he time .

It i8 interesting

to note that this item was not considered to be a problem vith inactive
couple.

Only lry per cent of the inactive wives checked the item While

no inactive '\USbandll did.
Conc]usion is that active couples for an unknown reaeon, except
poaaibly they are b,y nature the type

cf

persons who are uBually I!Icre

cooperative and congenial, generally are happier in their marital
adjusteent than inactive couples a8 they lIeem to have les8 conflict
over 1 t.ame whic'-_ hslp fOllter conf] iet and Increase the unhapplne88 of
marriage.
According to Locke (16 , p. 84) , "it 1s not uncommon in

~erlcan

culture f or a husband or wife to le8ve t he mate for varying lengths or
time

~cause

of confl ict."

included in the inventory

Thus

Rn

pl~aGed

of t imes you have left your mate

item dealing with this topic vas

S8 rollove:
OT

What i8 the total number

your mate has left you during con-

flect?No tlme8 _ _ _ J one or more times _ _ _ •
When a person leaves their mete during conflic t, it may be en
i ndication that the conflict i. aerious and has caused considerable
maladjustment in the marriage.

In this study the adjustment of thoBe

coupleB reBponding to the ouestiODn8ire did not appear to be significantly influenced b,y this

i ~am .

Ninety per cent of the nctive couples,

a8 well as the same per cent or inactive husbends h8d never lert their

mate during conflict.

Firteen per cent of the inactive women had left
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their mate on one or more occasions.

If one could tell from the

responses obtained from the questionnaire just hov many times, beyond
one, spo'Jses had left their mate beca',se of oonflict, poesibly a
sIgnificant d If f erence 1oIOuld ha.ve been notAd.

However, tho questionnaire,

beceuse of the way it i8 structured, does not reveal hev many times one
mate hes left the other.

Future study might rephrase the ql1e8tion in

a vay that it vill more effectively meae\lre deS ired objectives.
Couples were matched as husbend and vife for this item, thue it
would be expected that identical results would be obtained from mates
of the S8l:le kind of m.lrriage.

Inactive husbands and vives have

reported difference of 5 per cent.

II

Possibly they interpreted diffprently

vbat constituted leaving, or since the difference i8 so small, it is
feasible to consider that mll.mory may be a factor.
A aubatGDUal difference vas noted vith the question:
quently do you and your mate get on each other's nerves
hous!!'?

110'01 fre-

aro~d

the

Al most never_ _ _ ; occadonallY_ _ _ 1 frequently _ _ _ ;

almost alvays _ _ _ •

Table 10 gives the reaul ts of the study vhich

ahove that 80 per cent of the inactive vlvee report they

occasio ~al1y

get on each other's nerves around the house, whUe only 35 per cent of
the active vives report this.

Sixty per cent of the inactive huebsnda

reported that they occasionally got on each other's nervtlll vith 35 per
cent of the active husbends reporting such.
The first 6 questions on the inventory dealt vith iterea concerning
ths way spouses felt toward allch other in relationship to satilfaction
of apouse; how often spouses did things together and
with Inti mete association between spouses.

!In

item concerned
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"'abla 10.

Dilltribution of anevere to the quaetion dealing vith the
frequency of the spouse8 getting on each other'n nerve.
by per cent

H111Wdi

W~Is!!!

Inactive
N=20

Active
N=4'l
~

Innctiva
14=20
~

Active
N=40

Almollt neVf'r •

65 . 0

40.0

65.0

10. 0

Cccaelonally

35.0

60. 0

35.0

80. 0

0.0

0.0

0 .0

10.0

J...Q

-2...Q

-...Q..Q

100.0

100.0

100. 0

Frequenoy of getting on
each other'e nervee

Frequently
Almoet alvayB
Total

Quelltion

nUM~r

tVOI

• --<2..2

100.0

!

!

If you hAd your life to live over would youl

Jlerry the earne perBon_ _ _ 1 marry a different person_ _ _ 1 not
marry at all _ _ _ 1 cannot 8ay_ _ _ • indicated 8 Blight difference
batveen the tvo kinde of mnrriegeB.
husbands 8aid they would mnrry the
cannot say.

~ inety

B~e

per cent of the active

person And 10 per oent Bald they

Eighty per cent of the inactive husbands reported they

would reTry the 8Me pereon and 20 per cent eald they canno • eay. Active
'
vives appeared to be the moet certain they had a satisfactory epouee 8e
95 per cent oaid they would marry the eame person and only 5 per cent
reported they cannot eay.

Responeee from inactive wivee indi cated they

were not ae certain about marrying the same pereon ags i n.

Thirty per

cent remtU'ked they cannot !lay with 70 per cent olaiming they lIould roarry
the t'larne pereon.
rindings show a distinction in response. obtained to quostion
number onel
_ _ _I

Have you ever IItshed you had not married? Very frequently

occaaionaJly_ _ _ ; rarelY_ _ _ 1 never_ _ _ •

llo couplae
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reported they hac v"ry frequently wIshed so, 5 per cent of the wives
who are active reported they occasionally vlshed so, with
reporting for this indica.

n~t

others

feventy per cent of the active huebftnrls

reported they had nevrr w1shed they nevpr had, 65 per oent of the active
wtves 8aid they had never and 50 per cent of inactive ,,1vee reported
t.n"Y had never.

ollestion.

~e.ble

II shows a ] 1st. of the responses made to this

Again fIndings support the 1dea that active couples

orobebJy hpve e better mlU"ital adjust.ment.
~able

Distribution of answers to the question, have you ever
"ished you had not married by per cent

11.

Prve you ev"r wished yO\l h"d
not mIlrried'

Wives
Active Inactive
11=20
11=40

Husbands
Active Inactive
11=20
11=40
t!

!

!

!

Very freQu"ntly

0. 0

0.0

0.0

0. 0

OceaaionAlly

0.0

0.0

5.0

0.0

30, 0

50.0

30,)

50 . 0

...1Q..Q

..2Q."Q
100,0

6'5.0
]00.0

..22a.Q

't.rely
N.,ver
Total

100.0

100. 1)

Couples vho engage in outeide act1vities together would be expected
in general to have s better marital adjustment,

;'he fact that they

often do this together is sn indicetion they enjoy the companionship of
each "ther.
In response to question number three:
in outside activities together?

Do you and your mete engage

U] of them_ _ _ ; some of theLl_ _ _ 1

fev cf thf!lll _ _ _ ; none of them_ _ _ , rf'sul tl! again f avor the active
couples.

Flghty-five

in all or

80~.

p~r

cent of the active

husband~

said they engaged

outside activities together , vhile 50 per cent of the

inactive husbandll engaged in ell or 80me together.

Ninety-five per cent

of the ac ive ·J !vee reported t.hey engaged in outaid" activitiell together
all or

~ome

such.

~ee

12.

~able

of the tizr.e win 80 per cent of the inactive vives reporting
Table 12 for findings to th18 question.

Plet r !but50n of anevrre to the Question, do you end your
rate engage 1n outside act1v1t1~s together'! by per cent

Hus bande

Active
N=40

'1

'"

Inactive
N=2Q

35.0

10.0

40. ')

0.0

1:·c.:e of them

50 . 0

40.0

55 . /)

80. 0

few of thcll'

15 . 0

5Cl.0

5.0

10. 0

~

--2£Q
100.0

...lQ.&
100.0

Do you end your !!late eD~l!e In
oute! e activities together?

All of

the~

Kone of them •
~otal

Active
N=40

Inacttve
N=20

~

--2.&
100.0

According to Locke (1( , p. 249), "In

100.0

A~erican

.,

cul ture frequenoy

of kiseing is considered one measure of intimacy of association."
Thus thill study vae Interested in dheovering the frequency of kissing
between the spoulles to detrrl:line vhether or not there lJOuld be a
significant difference.
'lhe following Question (number 7) on the frequenoy of kissing wae
used:

flow often do you dill8 your Mate?

EverydaY_ _ _ I now and then

____ I all!:ost never_ _ _ •
A far larger per cent of thl' active huubanes reported they kiused
their mate every day than did the inactive.

Findings vere that 85 per

cent of the active husbands ldseed their vife every day vblle 50 per
cE'nt of the in!lctive

hU8b6nd~

repOrted suer..

r; ..arly the

~!lme

findings

were glven f or women, as 80 per cent of the !lctive vives reported they
kissed their !l:Hte "wry d!lY, vith 60 per cent of the inactive vivee
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such.

~able

Tabl~

How

13.

oft~n

13 s r ows the restuts ob+ained from this question.

Pistr l bution of answers dealing with tte frequency of
kissing between 8 pouses by per cent

do you kiss your mate?

Active

Inaotive

Active

lnnctive

N=40

N=20

N=40

N=20

%

85 . 0

50.0

*

Fvery day

80.0

60. 0

Now and th .. n

15.0

50.0

20 . 0

40.0

• --2..2

-2..2

.-Q...Q

--.Q.Q

100. 0

lCYl.O

"

.

Aln:ost never

"'0 tal

100. 0

%

100. 0

Expect.ations were thaI. a l nrgf'r per cent of the active couples
would hAve been r.lftrrled in the

t~mple.

Findings show this to be true,

ae 90 por cent of the active oouples hfld a temple u;arriage a8 compared
with 60 per cent of the inactive couples.

The other 10 per cent of the

active couples had A church wedding while 25 per cent of thp inActive
had a churoh

weddln~,

with the remaining 15 per cent baving a civil

type ceremony.
Thi~

stUdy waB not designed to determine wI ether or not templs

marriage was an lnfluenclng factor contributing to the hapnines8 of a
couple'" Adju8tll'.ent.

!Iollever, since i t is a principle which the Church

gives so much emphasis towards as

~n

ordinance necessary for the sternal

union of the family, it is aseumed that members who comply with tria
corrunl>.ndment possibly fee) trore secure 1n thelr marriage; coneequently
the adjustment is probably enhanced by temple marriage .
assumption i8 true, then flndings shown by

~Able

members should have a better marital adjustment.

If this

14 indicate active
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Table 14.

Kind ot marriage ceren:.0l\Y entered into by active and
inactive couples by per cent

Kind ot marriage ceremony

Active
N=40

Inactive

N=20
%

Temple

90 .0

*

l:O.O

Church authority

10.C

25.0

-.Q,Q
100. 0

.J.i&

Civil
Total

The writer

Wall

1('0 .0

interested in compering the arital adjustment

scorea of marriage a wherein one spouse vas a returned miasionary, as
compared to adjustment acores ot those marriages where no spouses had
served

88

misa10naries tor the L.D. S. Church.

Findings show that ot the

40 aotive husband., 8 wera returned roi88ionsrles, while only one hUBband
ot the inactive group bad been on a minion.

Mean adjustment score.

tor total aotive husbands ws. 108.45, \lith a mean score for returned
missionarie. ot 108.63.

~~n

adjustment soore8 tor inaotive husbends

vas 97.35 while the only returned
8n adjustment Boore at 100.0.

mi8.ionar~y

of the inactive group had

No \lomen reported serving

88

a mi8sionary

for the Churoh .
Results ot the study do not indioate a 8ignificant differenoe
betveen the mean adjustment aooree.

thUD

one oannot ahOY from findinga

obtained in this study that a mission exporience will add to or detraot
troll! the sdjustu;ent of one's III!lrriage.
who had aerved

BE

Actually the number of hue banda

missionaries tor the Church

vag

not a large enough

sample to reveal aign1ticent results.
Education may be • factor to consider when one deals \11th marital
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adjustment, aince thoae who have completed a college eduoation would,
no doubt, han a much different philosophy toward marriage than thoae
who had completed grade school only.
difference in the number of achool

ThUB if there was a significant

YB~ r8

completed b.Y the aanple, one

may expect educational diffareno8. to be • faotor in the final analyala.
Tho 81mllarlty of the educational level of the sSlIlple indioateB
that total number of Bohool years oompleted probably did not influenoe
to a significant degree the ra8Ults of tha findingB.

However, attention

is drawn to the faot that inaotive hUDbenda heve a slightly higher level
of education.

Table 15 givaB a picture aa to tha number of sohool yearB

completed b.Y mean and wamen shown

~-

per cent figureB.

Ei ghty-eight

per cent of the aotive men bad coapleted between 10 and 14 yearB
of Bohool.

Jlinety-five per cent of the aotive women had completed

between 10 and 14 years w1th 82 per cent of them having oompleted
between 10 and 12 years.

Peroantages are nearly the same for irwctive

vomen with 85 per cant of

the~

having oOlDplatod between 10 and 14

years with 80 per cent of tham having oompleted between 10 and 12
years.

Inactive men showed a greater dispersion between the number

of Bohool years completed than any other group.

Only one aotive male

had completed more than 14 years of aohoolint. while 5 inaotive men
had oompleted over 11. years.

One of the inaotive men had oompleted

between 21 lind 22 years.
l'. onthly inoome _y alllo he an infl uenoing faotor afreeting marriage
adjuBtment, providing the difforenoe i. significantly large.
reason a quastion
inoome braokets.

W8 e

For this

inoluded in the inventory to diaoover approximate

50
~ab1e

15.

Yeare of school oompleted

HusOOD!16
Active Inaotive
f/::20
N=40

Years completed

*
• 10. 0

than 10

LPll8

the couples by per cent

~

Wivel
Aotive Inaotive
N=2O
N=40

%

1

%

5.0

0.0

0.0

10-12

68 . 0

45.0

82.0

80. 0

13-14

• 20.0

25.0

13.0

5.0

15-16

0. 0

10. 0

5.0

15.0

J7-18

2.0

10. 0

0.0

0.0

19-20

0. 0

0. 0

1).0

0.0

• .....Q..,Q

-i..Q

100. 0

100. 0

....Q..Q
100.0

....Q..Q

21-22
Total

100. 0

The results revealed that monthly income vae nearly the Bame for
bon 'dnds of !tArrie.g",e.

Thill i s to be expeoted since the couple.

vere relatively young and lived In geographic areas vhere there i. not
a great fluctuation in the income

1~ve1

of the

~ediate populat~on .

Re.ults shoved that 65 per cent of the aotive couples had an income of
!3 ~0

to

~500

monthly while the same per cent vas true of

coupleR for the

~arne

income bracke.

inaoti~e

The largest per cent of active

coupl ... " had en income of 83<Yl to $400 per month vhile inscti ve couples
reportf'ld

8

monthJy income of

~00-t500

moet of ten.

An analysis of

Table 16 viII shov that for this study, inaotive couples had slightly
higr.er monthly incomes.

A shortcoming of the cuestion dealing vith

monthly income is the fact that it does not reveal hov much beyond $500
per month couples received.

It ill !l88U11\ed becauee of the nature of the

couples and relul t a shown that fev

~re

receiving much over this figure .
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Tabla 16.

Monthly inoome reported by active and inactive oouple.
by per oent

l"onthly inoo..e

Active
N=4C
~

Inaotive

2.0

G.O

5.0

5. C

2-$300

12 .0

C.O

3-~00

38. 0

30 . 0

5( 0

27.r

35.0

..li&

..JL.2

0-$100

.

1-: 2W

"

Over $500
Total

lCO.O

11=20

*

100.0

F1nd1ngs ot this study 1n regard. to the average length ot
enga gement d1d not ahow aqr raa) difteranoe between active and inactive
couples.

Aocording to Table 17, 1n both kind. of marriage. the

larger per cent of the couple. had relatively ahort engagement perioda.
Reaults show that 92 per cent of the active oouple. were ,engaged
15 month. or les8, with 47 per cent having an engagement period of 4
monthe or les8.

Eighty per cent of the inactive couple. had an

engagement of 15 months or les&, with 40 per cent having an engagement
per10d ot 4 monthe or 1e88 .

The difterence does not appear to have

sign1tic.nt meening in rela tion to the adjustment of the marriage s.
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Table 17.

length of engagetl'ent of active and inaetiv.. couples
by per cent

Active
N=40
%

Inactive
)1::20
%

4.0

10.0

1-4

43.0

)0.0

5-9

)0.0

20.0

10-15

15.0

20.0

16-20

0.0

5.0

21-25

2. 0

15.0

J....Q
100.0

-2..Q
100.0

Length in months

Under 1

2" and over •

Length of

70 tal

~arriage

was a variable vhieh the writer considered a8

a factor influencing the responses

~de

b.r cooperators.

study couples of both types of rearriagell had been
the aMe length of time.
been

~arried

'"'he larger per

c~nt

~4rTied

For this
approximately

of active couples bed

betveen h and 15 yeara with )6 per cent having been

!tsrried betvMn r, and 10 years and )0 per cent of them between 11 and
15 yeara.

For inactive couples, the larg.. r per cent of Illarriages

were betveen 6 and 20 yenrll of ml!rriage. vi tb 20 per cent of the
gr ~ up

hAving been

~Arried

6 to 10 yeare, 25 per cent between 11 and

] 5 yean and 20 per cent betveen J 6 lind 20 yean.

See Table 18 for

a total picture of the nllul te given in relation to length of
I:lArrlage.
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~Ilbl.

lA.

Length of IllllITiage of aotive and inactive couples by
"'fOr cent

N=40

Inaotive
N=20

Les8 than 1 •

0. 0

*

1

2.0

0.0

2

10.0

5.0

3

0.0

5. 0

4

0.0

5. 0

5

8. 0

5. 0

6-10

36.0

20.0

11-15

30.0

25.0

16-20

12.0

20. 0

21-25

2.0

5. 0

-lhQ
100.0

.J.Q..Q.

Active

Length tn years

'§:

26-30

Tot Bl

0.0

100.0

ConoluBion i e, length of engagement or length of marriage failed
to be an important faotor oontributing or detraoting from the adjuatruent of t he mnrriago .
Suggestions for further Study
7he folloving suggestions may be considered ,

providing there ia

an interest to enlarge upon this study, or in oonducting one of a
similar nature.
1.

UaB a larger sampling in order that results vill be even

more significant .
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2.

Uae samples who have been married for a longer length of time

to detornine whether or not religion 081 yet be a fector inf'uencing
Mrital adjustment; or whether people adjust better tmmrd one another
os their
;.
nl8)'

~~rriRg.

matures.

Ulle 8emple livine 1n large urban areas where L.D.:" . couples

00 infl uenced by n:any different factors not present in smaller

towns, including more contact with other religions.
e.
h

A third kind of marriage Day be used whorein one spouse

not 1. D. o .
4.

co~plex

Would a similar schedule, if administered
inventory, yield eimilar results?

Be e study for a reseororer.

8S

part of

B

more

This should prove interesting
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SUMMARY AND CONCIUSrrN
This study

wa.

made wIth the intent of dIscovering differences, if

any, in m<rItal adjustment between active and inactive i.D.S. couplee.
Jlypotheee8 were given, followed by an investigation whioh ettempted
to determine their validity.
On the basis of this s t udy, findings support hypothesis number
one:

l.D.S. couplee who sre active i n church participation have a

higher degree of marital adju8t1o:ent lhan those couples who

IlI'8

not.

Resulte show that active couples have a signIficantly higher marital
adjuetment ecore than those couplee who are inactive.

However i t

must be noted that in the cae. of individual huahendB, though the
active generally had higher mArital adjustment ecores, the difference
was not significant at the .05 level of significance (although the
difference approached this level).

The higher mean Bcore and the

relit of t.he findings lIuggest that if • larger Blllnple had been used
thllt a lIignificant difference at the .05 level would have been
obtained.
Hypothesis number two

VBIII

L. n . ~ .

couples who are active will

rate their marriages as happier on the continuum scale of happiness
than vill couples who are inactive.

Findings indicated this to be a

true hypothesill, a8 a much larger per cent of active husbands and
w1ves reported their marriages as extremely happy than did the inactive.
On the basis of findings dealing with hypotheses one and two, it
wall fel t that this is evi dence lIupllOrting hypothesis number three whioh
wee:

Church activity on part of both husband and vife contributes to

the rapport

&e o.

mari tal sucoe.s of tl,L oouple.

b;rpothesill D.\ltlb(,r four st" tedl

Coupl s who

Ill'

lout aotiv

will

be i aN lllce.ly to partiolpate ln Ule Iltud,r; therefore their lD8l't'i889

adjustment

IIIll,Y

not

be;

disQOvered.

The !l'lVeetlgl/.tcr bad a 10\1 percentage of returns !'rom questioDlla1rell
sent to lnaotive cou olea.

A return of 53 p r cent was reoeived trom

active cou,tllell 1iJJd olll3 15.45 per cent return troll) inactive .
square test w • used to determine whether thia
dUt rence.
difference

\laB Q

A Chi

significant

The Chi eqwu-e of 28. 28 whioh was obtained 1ndic tes the
WIiUI

si gnifioant beyond the . 01 levul of aignifioance •

.\ concl usion of the study ill that ohuroh aotivit,y is
tributing to the ha .pinesB

ot the 00 l ea

adjustment of their marriage , as shown

II

factor con.-

and therai"ore aida in the

tv the results of this atud,y.

Religious teaohings of love, Id IldJl.efJ8, sharing , tl..olJ8ht1'ulnes.,
eto., when practiced Oy the spouses, mqy tend to aid in their adjustment.
These teachings are not peoulls.r to religion alone , but they are given
added

pbasill 1n church l1180tiDga and ". parenUy are Inoorporated to a

greater extent in tho llv s of tho

meet.t ng.
foro

vhen

who regularly attend churoh

Thus , this study indio tes relijilous aotiv1t,y ill a

oe1m11ated lnto the Uves of people, promoting happlneea

in their Uveal co1llloquenUy their marriage a.ppeara to be better

adJusted.

sHlve
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APPFNDIXFS

Appendix A.
Letter of Transmittal nJdch Accompanied Each Mailed

C~etionnaire

Dear
Enclosed find a set of questionnaires dealing with marital adjuBtment.
It would be a great worth to lIle if you would take a rew minutes or
your time and each or you f111 out e separate questionnaire, put it
in the aelf-addressed envelope and send it to me.
I am not interested in any names or occupations 80 please leeve thoae
spaces blank . Sinoe I vill have no kno"ledge of who the questionnaires
belong to, please be frank and honest in filling in all the blanks.
Theee questionnaires have been, or are being, sent to about 150 couples,
with youn!! families, 1n the t.nterprbe, Utah, ana Southern Idaho eUkes .
The results obtained are to be used as partial requirement for ~
Master's thesis.
Your cooperation would be greatly appreciated. It von't take long
to fill them out . They may be easier to fill out providing you do
not work together.

Thank you,
l' . ~ .

I can use the results soon, won't you please fill them out and mail
them to me right away?

"Jle C'l1f!rtionnaire Given. or f ent to Couplell

'A!:n. Y LIFE

Repreeen~fd

in the

~

S111WEY

The snevere we vant in the qves t Jonnairp are your ovn opinions
vhether they agree v1th the opinion. of o ther ppoPle or not. Your anevera
\lU) bl! kf'pt anonyr..ouB, thl'refore pl ease be frank and ronest in your
replies.
BACJl:GROI'NT' IHORY.A'1' ION
lilllte
2. Age _ _".-_ J. ____
Numbrr or IIchool ;yearA oompleted,_____ Degree.,-,._""",.,...._-.-_
5. Religious pref.. rence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. Mieelon (if
7. t.'umbnr or chIJdren: boyll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ girls _ _ _ _ __
B. Occupi!ltlon
9. ]-Iov long vere you Ilooudnted wIth ycur JM.te before J'"-'I.I'riage?_ __
10. Hov )ong verp ;you en p;aged7_-::-_ _ _ __
n. What vss your age at D:llrrlall:e7.,...._ _ _ __
12. Hov 10nl1 r.!! ve you OO8n Itarried? _ _ _..,...._
JJ . About hoy many persons did you date other than prf'sent spouBe? _ _
J 4. \/her!' \IB%'e you JI".arr1ed'? _ _ _ _ _"7"_::-_ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
15 . THle or Ornee held by person performing marri" ge _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J ("
Did your Itother favor your marriBge? _ _ _ __
17. Did your father favor your Jl"Arriage? _ _ _..,...._
lA. Cheo" vhich of the rollovin" IIUms moe t nearly represent!! your
monthly InCOll:l! 1
0 to t\lOO
$100 to 2'10_ _ _ _ _ __
$2110 to JOO
eJOO to 400
$400 to 500_ _ __
over t5'lO _____

1.
4.

19.

IlnyL

Give your appraisal of thp happiness of your p6renta' msrriage. On
' he scale beloy encircle the "X" which best describes the degree
of the happiness of theIr marriage.

X•••••••• X••• •• ••• X•••••••• X• •• •• • • • X•••• • ••• X••••• • •I
EJet ren::ely
t,appy

bappy

Fxtremely
unhappy

C:I'PRCF AC'I'IVI"'Y
1.

On the eversge hov many t imes do you attend the fol:oving ~eet tngs
ppr month. (Check)
a. !'acrament
4_ _ J ___ 2_ _ 1 _ _ 0_ _
b. Pri .. sthood (huebend) 4_ _ J _ _ 2_ _ 1 _ _ 0 _ _
c. funday ~ chool
4_ _ 3_ _ 2_ _ 1 _ _ 0_ _
d. Relief Soc i ety (vlfe)i._ _ J _ _ 2 _ _ 1 _ _ 0 _ _
B. ". I. A.
4_ _ J _ _ 2_ _ 1 _ _ 0 _ _

2.

Pow I!l8.ny tiroel5 vould you like your apoure to attend tr." folloving
meptinge per month?
•• f:acran:ent
4 _ _ ~ _ _ 2 _ _ 1 _ _ 0_ _
b. Priest>,ood (husbAnd) 4_ _ J _ _ 2_ _ 1 _ _ 0_ _
o. Sunday School
4_ _ J _ _ 2_ _ 1 _ _ 0_ _
d. ReJ 'af Society (wlfe)4_ _ J _ _ 2_ _ 1 _ _ 0 _ _
e . H. 1. A.
4 _ _ J _ _ 2_ _ 1 _ _ 0_ _
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3.

~t

4.

(If ina ctive)

5.

(If aotive)

yhat Rga did you quit a ttending ohuroh ? ( Active l eave blank)
e. ~ tY8en one and ten yoa rs of age
b. Petween ten and fifteen yeara of age ____________________
c. Between fifteen and tventy years of age_________________
d. Between tventy -,nd twenty-five yeer!! of aga
e. '!evar attanded __ ______________________.
l ist some reBaonB vrich you fee) ~re keeping you
from a ttending church 88 often as ~ou
l 11<.e,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!!IS"

List reBson!! vhy you enjoy reing active in the ohurch___

SECTION II

Directions:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
f. .

7.

Cheok the a ppropriate blank or blanks

ilave you ever wished you hl' d not married : Very frequently _ _ _ _ _ l
occ8sionallY_ _ _ 1 rarelY _ _ _ 1 never____ •
If you had y our life to Jive over again would ,ou: ~I&rry the a8me
perBon____ 1 3l8rry a different p"'reon____ 1 not marry at all
_ _ _ ; cannot s·'Y____ •
Do you .. nd your mate engAge in outside activities together ? ,,11 of
them_____ ; Gomo of them_____ l few of tholU____ 1 none of
the"'_____ •
In your leisure time, which do you prefer"? Both to awl' st hom8
_ _ _ I both to be on tha gO _ _ _ 1 one to be on the go and
the other to stay at l.o______ •
Do you and your mate talk thinpe over togethar 7 Never_____ 1 sometiu.tJ 8____ 1 almost 81w8yo_ _ _ ; 81w/l)"8_ _ _ •
liow often do you kisR your mat<>-, F:very dll Y_ _ _ 1 now and then
____ I almost nevar ____ •
Cheok any of the following itemll which you think h.. ve cBused
considerable unhs ppinoa B in your lllllrrilige •
_ _::ate IS 8tte:.pt t o control
my ~pendinp money
_ _ v ther difficul ties over
money
_ _Heligiou8 differences

.,e1f1ahnes8 and lack of
--cooper•• tion
_ _ Desire to have ohildren

Vifforent amusement
--intarellte
_ _ tack of 1!Iutual friends

_ _"ats paid attention to ( became fa,.,llbr vi th) a nother
!Jerson
_ _Non-support

_ _Constant bickflring

_ _ Drunkenness

_ _ Tnterference of 1n-l8"s

_ _Gambling

laok of !tutusl effeotion
- ---(no longer in lovo}
_ _ Unll . t18fying sex relations

_ _ Ill health

___ :Jterllit) of husbbnc or vife

_ _Cthers (specify ) _ _ _ __
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8.

When disagreements ariDe, they generally r e sult in: husband giving
in_ _ _ 1 \life giving in_ _ _ l neither giTing in_ _ _ ;
ngreel'lent by It:Utual give and tRke ____ •

9.

llhot 18 the totR] number of times you heve left your !!late or your
~. te has left you beoause of oonflict ?
~o tirnes _____ ; one or
more times_ ___

lC.

HO\l frectuently do you i!lnd your mste gAt on each other's norvos
a round the house"' AlJr.ost never_ _ _ l Cloca,,1oMllY_ _ _ 1
frequentlY____ 1 nlMoot ~l\l!lye _____ •

11.

,ho t ~r" your feelings on sex r elatione \lith your Nlte ? Very
anjoyabla_ _ _ 1 enjoyabJe_____ ; tolerable ____ l annoying
______ I disgusting _____ •

]2.

'<hot 'l re your ,..ste'l! feeline on sex relations \lith you ? Very
enjoyable_ _ _ l enjoyable_ _._l tolerabla ____ 1 IInnoylng
____ I di~guRtlnf____ •

Cheok in the a ppropriate bl ~nk the extent of I!greement or di88yreemant
marriago on the follo\ling items:

~

!Cometimes
agree ,
~. lmo8t
sometimessh,syn
Always
disagree disagree disaSree

.U ltost
a)\I/lY8
ogree

"l\1/1y8
"gree

13. llandlbg femily

15.

i finance"
atters of
I r e cr'a tioD'___________4-______4-______4-________4-_______~-------1
l eli giouB rrAttera

16.

$;!Il~~-;;tr"tion

14.

17.

18.

1

of

afr.. "tinn
rlends

I

1-----

ex relations
1

19.
2('.

21.
22 .

'aye of dealing with
b-18w"
he amou.~t of time
thqt should be
~""'nt. 1-.o",.t·her
onventionaJity
(good, right 8~d
oro"er c('nduot 1
imB, goals and
t h inps be lieved
; to be important

I
I

!
I

I
I

'1

--llLJl~ ____________~I------L-----~--------

I
II

__------__---1

23 .

rn

the aoele l ine belov, encircle th~ "X· v eich beet describre
the degree of happine8s of your present ",arri8ge .

x•••••••••• x••••••••• x•••••••••• x••••••••• x•••••••••• x••••••••• x
Fxtremely
happy

happy

F.xtrer;ely
unhapP7

' ,5
C

~ ppend1x

Total DiBtrlbuticn of Answers to Qu ...stiOnB About Present "arrleg8 by
Per Cent
"'able 19.

r,~st rlbution

of answers to QuestIons about present marriage

by per cent

IlU!bandct

C'uestione

Active
N=40

%
1.

'1'ota1
If you hAd your life to
live over would you:
rflrry the 66.I't8 person
¥arry a different pereon
. ot ,....rry at all
Can"ot e87 •
Tota)

3.

Po you end your I:I8.te engage
in outside activities
t ogether?
All ot them
SOI1'e of thelll
' ew of them
None of t hem
""ota!

4.

5.

Active
N=40

0.0
0.0
50.0

0.0
5.0
30 . ')

!

InectlYe
N=20

1i

H,,,.e YO" ever wiahes you

had not married:
Very freouently
Occasionally
Rarely
Never.
2.

Wi!!!!

Inactive
N=20
~

In your leisure time, which
do you prefer ~
Both to stay at home
~oth to be on the go
One to be on the go and
t,he ot her stey home •
Total
you and your J:a ta talk
th lngfl together7
Never
f,omP Hines •
Almos t al waye
Always.
Total

0.0
0 .0
30. ,)
7'). Q
100.0

~

-fU...Q

lOO. r'l

100.0

100.0

90.0
0.0
0. 0

80.0
0.0
0. 0

95 . 0
0.0
0.0

70.0
0.0
0. 0

..lQ....Q

~

~

0.0
0.0
50.0
~

..1Q.s2

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

35.0
50 . 0
1 5.0

10.0
40 . 0
51) . 0

40.0
55 . 0
5. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

0.0
80.0
10. 0
...lQ..&
100.0

70. 0
30.0

50.0
45 . 0

60 . 0
40 . ')

40.0
40. 0

-2.Q

.-2.Q
100.0

100.0

100. 0

0.0
0.0
70.0

0. 0
20. 0
60.0
20.0
100.0

-11.Q

100.0

~..Q

-fl..Q

--M

...5Q.Q

Ilo

.

0. :1
15.0
~5 .0

-1Q..Q
100.0

0.0
30.0
40 . 0
..22...Q
100.0

~

100.0

Table 19.

Continued

HWlba~

Active
N=40

Ouestions

~

6.

7.

often do you kiss your
ma te ?
l'very day
NOli snd then
Al" ost never.
'rotal

U1I!!s

Active
N=40

!

Inactive
N=20
~

1I0w

80.0
20.0

60.0
40.0

~

-M

0. 0
5. 0
0.0
5.0
0.0
5. 0
2f).0

0.0
20.0
40. 0
30.0
20. 0
0.0
10.0

10.0
10.0
0. 0
0.0

0.0
0.0
15. 0
0.1
0.0

0.0
20.0
20.0
0.0
0. 0

0. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
10.0
10.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
10.0
10. 0

0.0
10.0
10.0

5. 0
20 . 0
0.0

30.0

..§Q..Q
100.0

100.0

85 . 0
1 5.0

50. 0

~

.....2£Q
100.0

100.0

5. 0
5. 0
0. 0
0. 0
0. 0
5. 0
10.0

0.0
10.0
10.0
4/).0
30. 0
10.0
/).0

5. 0
5.0
5. 0
0.0
0.0

100. 0

Check any of the following
i t ems wh1ch you think
hav" caused considerable
tmharp1ness in yo\~ mArringe
~'ate ' s at.tempt to control w:r
s,ondi ng ~on.y •
Other difficluties over coney.
Religious diff erences
Different amu8e~ent interesta.
Lack of mutual friends
Conctant bickering
Interference of in-laws
Lac k of rut"al .. ffection (no
Inn""r in love)
Uneetiafying sex relations
~el f"bhness

Deeire to have children
Sterility of husband or wife
}'atfl paid attention t.o (became famili ar with ) another
poorAon •
Non-llupport
Dr'mkenness
Grunbl1ng •
III heal th
Others ( specify) •

.

.

8.

Inactive
N=2Q
~

0.0
0.0

0. 0
0.1
0. 0
0.0

disagreements arise, they
o<ennrally res'll t in:
Hus band giving 1n •
15.0
!Iife g1vin _ in
5.0
Npithe r giving in •
5.0
Arrpement by Itutual five a nd
take
...1.2..2
'!'otal
100. 0

SO.o

f). a

100.0

~pen

...1i..Q

0. 0
20.0
..2Q..Q
100.0

67
Table 19.

~ont1nuGd

';uaet1ons

-----9.

lC'.

11.

12.

Hu!!l!!nds
Active Ina ctive
11=40

r-

~=2C

'.Ji ve!!
Active Inact ive
N=4C
N=20

ot,

1

~

9O .r

<C . r

..lQ.,Q

J£...Q

85 .C
-1i..Q

..J&..Q

W h~t

\ II the total number of
timse you have l eft your
mqte or your mllte h~8 left
you ~ecau8e of conflict ?
"0 time s
One or more times
Total

lCO.O

fro . uentl y do you a nd your
ma te get on each other ' s
narvee around the hou se?
A11'lOst never
65 . 0
Occ!lsiona11y
35 .0
( .r
Freau"ntlv
Alm~8t ahmys
-b.Q
'fatal
100 . 0

100 . (

9(' . 0

10(' . 0

100 . 0

65 . 0
35. r
c .r

IG.C
OO . C
10 . 0

-LQ

~

110\1

What ure your f eel ings on
sex rela tions with your
mate ?
\Tory enjoytlb1e
F.njoy/lble
Tolornblo
Annoying •
Disgusting
Tatel
nqt ~ re your mate ' s feellnpe
on "ex relations with you?
Ver~' >:nj oys ble
I' njoyqble •
Toler able
hnnoyinr
viegueting
Totel

40 . 0

6r .C
('c
~
lCO . C

l cr . r

100 . 0

40 . 0

75.r

5C . r

3C . C

25 .r

4C .C

?O .r

O. C'

10 . 0
C. O

C. O
o .r

40 . 0
20 . 0
0 .0

...LQ

~

......Q.Q

65 . 0
)5 . C

50.0
5C . 0

0 .0
~

ICC . 0

35 . 0

55 .r
1O.r
O. C
-...£...Q
100 . 0

l OC . O

sc.O
4O.C
IC .C
0.(
~

100 . 0

1CO . 0

o.r

O. G

_...Q.&
10C . O

100 . 0

C.O
0 .0
J...Q
ICC . 0

Check 1n th r a ppro priate blank the extent of 8f'reement or ci isagreen:ant
durin > r'.a rr1 ~ge on the fo11o\l1.nr 1tem s:

13. "!! ndl inll family finances
"l wsys arree
Almost always agree
!,ometil!:es agree . 80metimes
dil!8 [,r e e
.'l,..ost al\lays disar,re.
',l\18Y8 disegl'ee
Total

4(.0
50.(

65 . 0

50 . 0

4C .C'

)C .O

)O .C

10 . C
C. O

10 . (\
0 .0

5. 0
0 .(

2C . 0
O. C

-.9...Q

.-Q£

-LQ

-.9...Q

5C . 0

10C . 0

lCO . (

100 . C

100 . 0
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19.

Continued

HIIII~!lS!8

r uelltione

14.

1~ .

).Iatters of recreation
.AJ "'aye Ilgree •
AlJr.oe t al ",aye agree
~~m~time8 agree, BO~Atimpe
dl.eagree
Almont dways dieagree
,Uwaya disagree
"'ota}
Religious mat·.ers
Al wayll agree •
AI Jr()S t al ",aye II gree
S01::etil!lee Agree, sometime'll
dill,,~ee

Alr;oet al",ays disagree
Alwaye disagree
':'ot al
16.

Inactive
N=20

35 . 0
45.0

20.0
60.0

40 . 0

20 . 0
0,1)
.J.,.Q

20.0
0.0

10.0

'!;

-2..Q

Im.O

100.0

50.0
0. 0
~

20. 0
20. 0
50.0
1).0

-2.&

100.0

100.0
20.0
10. 0

75.0

30.0

65 .0

• 25.0

20.0

35.0

0.0
0. 0
.J.,.Q
1O'J.0

40.0
10.0

0.0

50.0
10.0

100.0

0.0
--2...Q
100.0

100.0

20.0
5':>.0

60 . 0
35.0

30.0
30 . 0

5.0
0.0

40.0
0. 0

100. 0

30.0
0.0
-2.Q
100.0

65.0
30.0

....Q..Q

.J.Q..Q

remonst ration of affection

• 55 . 0

AlvaYII agroe •

AI "-0" t a) ways A "ree
~Ol1let1mee I\gr~, SOr.tet1me1l
die8g)'e8
AImo~t

ahlllYs dlsllgree

AI"'"ys dlsIIgrfoe

17.

l-/iv!!!!l
Active Inactive
N=20
N=40
!
~

Ac t ive
N=40
~

~ot .. l
Friends
1,1"'8YII llVJ'ee •
Alz::o ~t a!\oIIIYII Plgree
So~tlmAS nvree, lIometimes
dillagree
AlI"ORt, a) \(Ply" dl Mgree
Al",ays dillegree

~ota1

1R . I'ex relatione

.

AI ",aye agree •
Alll'.oe t alveys "voee
Sometimes agree, 110 ~ tim811
dillllgrP.fl
Almo8t e) Wllye dhll'lgree
Al "'aye diear,ree
'!'ota!

35 .0
10. 0
0.0
.~

~

-2...Q

100 . 0

100.0

40.0
30. 0

50.0
50 . 0

30.0
20.0

5.0
0.0

30.0
0. 0

0.'1
0. 0

50.0
0.0

•....Q..Q

....M

100.0

~

....2..Q

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

35 . 0
45.0

50. 0
40.0

)0. 0

45.0

30. 0
30. 0

21).0
0.0

10.0

2 5. 0
0. 0

40 , 0
0. 0

.~

100. 0

Q. O
~

100.0

....lhQ

100.0

~

100.0
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"'able 19.

Cont.lnued.

~uellt ' ons

!ll.l!!Wslll
Active Inaotive

N=40
~

19.

20 .

Way8 of delll1ng \lith in-lll\l1!
Al \lay" agree •
• 45 . 0
A1 moet 0]\l8ye 8gr~e
4~.0
Somet.1mee Ilgree, sometimes
dillllgree
• 15 . 0
0. 0
Almost always disagree
Always disagree
.-2a.Q
100.0
"'otel
"'he amount of time that
should be event together
Al\l8.ys agree.
Alrost always a gree
Sometimes agree, sometimes
disagree
Almost al\lllys dJallgrae
Al \lays dbagree
"'ote!

N=20
~

W~ve~

Active

Inactive

N=40

N=20

~

~

30. 0
60. 0

40.0
35 . 0

30.0
50.0

10.0
0.0
100.0

25.0
0.0
-2a.Q
100.0

20.0
0.0
-2..Q
100. 0

• 40. 0
• 5~.0

10.0
5':>.0

55 . 0
35.0

20.0
40. 0

5. 0
0. 0
.-2a.Q
100.0

30.0
10.0
-2a.Q
100. 0

10.0
0.0
-2a.Q
100.0

40 . 0
0. 0

• 60.0
35 . 0

40 . 0
40.0

65. 0
35.0

20. 0
40.0

5. 0
0. 0
100. 0

20 . 0
0.0
-2a.Q
100.0

0.0
0.0
-2.a.Q
100.0

40.0
0.0
-2.a.Q
100.0

65.0
30.0

40. 0
50 . 0

75 . 0
20. 0

30. 0,
30. 0

5. 0
0. 0
.--2..Q
100.0

10.0
0. 0
-2a.Q
100.0

5. 0
0. 0

40.0
0. 0
-2..Q
100.0

....Q..Q

-lhQ

100.0

21. Conventi onality (good, right
and proper conduct)
Al \laye agree •
Almost always agree
Soml'tilDOa agree. Bometir.!es
diBajtI"H
Almost olways di8agree
Always disl\gree
"'0 tel

22.

23.

Aima , goals Ilnd things believed to be import.ant in
life
Alwys 8tn"ee •
Al r-ost alwa~s agree
Sometimes agree, .ometimee
dlllagree
AlMOst al.\lays d1eagree
Al\i'llys disagree
To t al.

.~

On the Bcole line below, encircle
the "X" whic l bellt describes the
degree of r.appinellll of your preaent reniege.
Extremely happy
• 85.0
Heppy
• 15. 0
Fxtremely unhappy
•..-9...2
':'otal
100. 0

7':> .0
30. 0

....Q..!2

1'lO.0

-'2..Q

100. 0

85.0
15.0
....Q..!2

100.0

65.0
30.0
-2a.Q
100.0

Appendix D
4dlustptnt Items and Weight, for van and WOmen

'~ri tal

TabJe 20.

Msritsl fldjustment items and weights for men and women

'u ,~tiO"l6

1-

'- .

~.en

;.'omen

R~rely

:2
:2
:2

:2
:2
:2

!'aver

6

5

Have yot. ever wished you h<, d not lIIlIrried?
""'er~ frequently
('ccllsionall y

If :ou had J(ur ' ira to live over again would you:
"qrry the sallie parson
"'a rt'} a different
!-lot !'".arTy n t all

person

Cannot say

3.

In your leisure time, which do YOll prefer?
~oth to stay . t homa
I'oth t c t-!! on the ge
Crte to be on the go and the other stay home
T'o

~ou

: n<! , cur mnte taJk thinl's

OYer

50metl1!H!II
~lm06t al'o1'Y8
lwl!.y~

7.

5
4

4

:2
:2

:2
:2

6
J

6
4

:2

:2

:2
2

:2
2

4

4
5

110'01

5

together ?

!,ever

f..

7
1
1
1

Do you and your mate engaFe in outside activit!e.

together',
AlJ of the", •
~' oma of them
Few of thee:
'Sone of them

4.

7
1
1
1

5

often do you kiss ;rour mgte'!
'.V<l ry da<
'10'01 , nd then
{.leost never

5
J
J

5
J

J

Check any of the following items which you think heve caused
considorahle unhe ~ptnesF in your m'rriAge.
_ _"ste's aUe"\pt to control my
"pending :tenGY
_ _Other difficulties over

and lRck of
cooperation
_ _Oesire to Mve ohildren
elfi8hne8~

money

_ _ ReUg;iou8 differences

_ _ <~tariJ1t.
wifa

of huobend or

71
~e.ble

20.

Cont.'nlled

Queetione

Yen

_ _ r ifferent aDlUael:lent
!ntereste
_ _Lack of mutual friends

_ _c-!ate paid attention to (becem. f!lroiliar wit h)
another pereon
_ _Non-support

_ _Constant bickering

_ _r;runkenneeB

_ _ Interference of in-lave

_ _G8JI;bl1ng

Lack of mutuel affection
- - (no longer in love)
_ _Unsatisfying sex relatione

_ _ Ill bed th

a.
h.
c.
d.
••

f.

S. '.!bel'

n.

_ _Others (speoify) _ _ __

Notting checked •
One checked •
"VO chec"ed •
~ree checked
Four or five checked
Six or more checked.

• 6

6

6

6

4
4
2

5
4
:3

• 2

2

disagree~ent8 ariel!, they generally result Inl
Husband giving in
2
~l1fe giving in
• :3
Neither giving in
2
Agreel!:ent by mutusl give Ilnd take
6

:3

2
2

(,

I./ha t 1e H.e total number of times you heve left

your ltIlte or your mat. has left you because or
conflict?
o ti",ee
One or more tl~e8

.

10. Ho... freouently do you end your mate

jl:et.

7
1

7
2

5
:3
:3
• :3

4
:3
:3
:3

5
4

5
5

on each

other's nerves around the houee?
Al,..oet never
Occae1onally
Freouently
Al:r.os t al \lays

H.

Women

"'ha t are your feelings on sex relatione with your
IIlBte?
Ver~

enjoyable

Fnjoyt'bl ..
Tolerable
Annoying
:-isgl1stlng

• 2
• 2

•2

2
2
2

72
~gbl~

2r.

Continued

"en

1£.

.hat bre your mate's feel ing on sex reletions
with you?
Va!;r enjoyable
':njoyable
701erable
, nnoying
Liagusting

·,. 'omen

----

5

5

4

:3
:3

3
3
3

)

:3

heck in the appropriate blank the extent of agreement or disagreement
during msrri6ge on the follovinR iteMS!

] 3.

'landl1ng family
finance a
14. joI'J tters of
reel'eation
15. Religious matters
16 • . emonstration of
affection •
17.
riends.
]8. Sex relations
19 . .a II of deeling with

sometimell
Almost agree,
Almost
Alvsys
Alvaye alV8YII sometimes nlvays
~ ~ disagree dipagree difD gree

5

21 .
22 .

The amount of time
thll t should be
llpent together
Conventions lit, (good,
right and proper
conduct
n '".8 ,
goa] 8 and
tbingo believed to
be important in 1 ire

2

2

2

:3

:3
:3

3

3

5(4)

4

4(3)

4

4

)

5

4

5
5

5
5(4)

:3

3(2)

2

2

2(3)

2(3 )

2(3)

5

2{J)

2(3)

2(3)

6(5)

4

2

2

2

5

5(4)

2

2

2

6

4

2

2

2

i~. -law8

2C .

5

(When weights differ, veightn for vomen appear in parentheses.)
23.

How happy woul d you r ate your present I!lBrrlago ':
Kxtrelllely happy
;!tl ppy
~xtrernely unhappy

6
:3

6
3

1

2

7)

Appendix E
Coml?!!rison of Act! va and Inactive Couples' "srita] lid lustwent !Jcore§
Table 21.

Comparison of active and inactive couples' ~rita' <d justment
scores

Couple nUl'lber
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
B.
<I.

lr.
11.
12 .
13.
14.
15 .
16.
17.
lB.
19 .
20.
21 .
22.
23 .

24.

25.
26 .
27.
28.

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.

37.
38.
39 .
40 .

ACliive
Husbands lIives

92
116
119

112
106
110
95
119
123
1 ]6
)12
7;
11B
11<1
120
113

123
103
122
106
79
119
111
95
71

116
12-

116
114
112
98
Jl8

117
121
107
104
115
105
118
111

Il'IIlotiv!!
Husoonds li1ves

sq

91
106
119
111
110
110
101
120
103
119
111
104
110

105
69
96
<:)5
121
101
117
100
1('2
121

11B
111
120
107
11B
105

121
85
11B

112
95
76
105
113
60
l(,B
100
11B
105
113

77

85

lC2
116

106

no

80

110
n6
110
?9

114
B6
1('9
97
99

93
119
116
115
114
102
1('9
113
B9

112

lCa

B3

B4
98

PI..

96
97
117
?9

B9

